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170-BED FACILITY 
SEEN FOR PENINSULA
An intermediate care 
institution of 100 to 170 
beds with an associated day 
care centre to which people, 
many of them elderly, could 
come for outpatient care, 
was foreseen at a March 1 
meeting of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization.
“We are ready and 
anxious to provide Sidney 
and North Saanich with 
such a facility as soon as we 
know exactly what is 
wanted,’’ said the Rev. 
W.E. Rogers, of the 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church.
The provincial
authorities had suggested a 
site for the facility nearer 
shopping centres and that 
proposition the church 
accepted, Mr. Rogers said.
The church wanted to get 
to work on the plans but 
first needed input from
those mo.st likely to be 
concerned and the speaker 
asked the elderly citizens to 
tell him just what was 
needed.
The day care centre, he 
said, would treat such 
complaints as arthritis and 
rheumatism and patients 
would stay not more than a 
few hours and then go 
home again.
A vote of appreciation to 
the speaker and to the 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church for all the help it 
bad already given the 
community was given by 
the OAPA members at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
In other busine.ss at the 
branch meeting, Mrs. 
Crowe pointed out that two 
members were attaining the 
age of 91 — Mr. Chris 
Hanson, on that day, and 
Mrs. Janet Palmer later in 
the month.
Mesdames Edith Smith, 
Holloway and Crowe were 
appointed delegates to the 
South Island Regional 
Council meeting at Cobble 
Hill, April 4. Choice of 
delegates to the provincial 
convention at Williams 
Lake in June will be made 
next month.
The branch endorsed the 
“Vial of Life” programme, 
and the secretary was in­
structed to write to 
secretaries of local service 
clubs to offer assistance if 
any club would sponsor the 
campaign locally.
There is usually a bake 
sale at the meetings, but on 
this occasion it had been 
decided to have a 
delicatessen with individual 
portions of various cooked 
dishes ready to be taken 
home. The innovation, 
presided over by Mrs. 
Barsness, proved very 
popular.
Faulty Septic Tanks 
May Put Owners In Court
UNDER CONVERSION for use as an aerial tanker is this Canso, one 
of several being worked upon in the Flying Firemen hangar by a staff of
aero-engine mechanics and riggers in preparation for the fire season 
which will open in about mid-May.
;By PAT MURPHY 
Like their land-bound 
ethren they do a lot of 
iting but when the enemy 
ikes the forest, the Flying 
[remen moive quickly dtidj 
necessary, work to the 
int of exhaustion.
Fighting forest fires from 
e air is a unique trade 
ich demands a high 
fgree of flying skill, an 
ficient ground operation 
lid a lot of know-how 
rned over many years of 
perience in a com- 
iratively new operation. 
"Our pilots are the 
St,’’ says Mike Pearson, 
Iterations manager and 
ief pilot of Flying 
remen Ltd., the Victoria 
lernational Airport-based 
mpany which flies a total 
eight amphibious Cansos 
id three small bird-dog 
rcraft which are used for 
otting and pinpointing 
•es and directing, through
g r o u n d - c o n t r o 1, the 
operations of the large, 
cumbersome water tankers.
Up to recently many of 
the pilots engaged in tanker 
operatioTiS; hafe;been;,.men, 
who flew Gansos and other 
amphibions in the armed 
forces or elsewhere but the 
company is now finding it 
necessary to bring in new, 
young people and train 
them in aerial fire control 
work.
A resume of the company 
operations states that 
Flying Firemen pilots are 
selected for their knowledge 
of mountain, northerns and 
amphibious operations. 
They are mature, 
re.sponsible, conscientious 
pilots and their high degree 
of proficiency is maintained 
by extensive flying training 
periods.
The company has one 
pilot flying for them who is
Charges In 
jVandalism Rampage
|A local resident is being 
larged by Central Saanich 
lilicc for vandalism and 
left,
It started about 2:.JO 
I'cdnesday morning when 
lalice discovered that a 
lindow pane of the kiosk at 
lie self-serve gas station at 
jie Waddling Dog Inn (Mt. 
Icwton X Road and Pat 
[ny Highway) had been 
jnashed. They‘also noticed 
Ive broken beer hottles 
jlth their- caps still on 
jiside the kiosk. It was 
Indent the pane had been 
jnashed with a full six-pack 
|f beer.
Later investigation 
iitablished that a tape- 
Icck, a stainless-steel 
itermos and text books 
Sclonging to nn attendant 
|ad been stolen.
About 9 o’clock in tlic 
borning a resident of the 
J.ochsidc Manor Apart- 
tents reported to police 
lhat overnight an apartment 
|ad been broken in)o. 
I'olice also found that the 
Iwimming pool area had 
Icen entered, chairs 
llantagcd and thrown into 
jhc pool. It* mid afternoon 
Inother lesidettt reported 
|liat his two vehicles in the 
Itarklng lot had been 
k'lrtdalized and a life jacket
rite apulintent that Itud 
been entered was iit process 
of being vacated by its 
tenant. The door had been 
rorced aitd the door jamb 
splintered. Inside, police 
found the inissiitg tape-deck 
and life jacket and 
recovered the thermos from 
the ground beneath the 
apartment's balcony.
Police experienced little 
difficuliy in tlacing ihosii 







Cheques for the 1978 
portion of the $3 Million 
fund bciitg contributed by 
the provincial government 
toward tlie cost of a 
waterline for the Saanich 
Peninstila arc cither in the 
mail or have been received 
by Sidney, North Saanich 
and Central Saanich.
A spokesman from the 
olficc of the provincial 
secretary said Tuesday that 
Sidney's share of the 
$128,100 total was S41,632. 
North Saanich will receive 
$35,227 and Central
Saanich.f5l,?'117,
The nroncy has been 
allocated on a pre-agrecd- 
upori formula worlfed out 
witlr the Sankich Penimnia 
Wnter Osmmission,
67 years of age, Pearson 
says.
“He is in good physical 
condition and he keeps 
himself that way and he is a 
first-class pilot,” Pearson 
.says.
Since 1965, when the 
company was formed with 
two leased PBY 5A Cansos, 
it has brown steadily. It has 
operated over all of British 
Columbia, in Manitoba, 
Alberta, Ontario, the 
Yukon Territories and in 
Colorado, Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho.
This year, when the rirc 
sea.son starts in May, the 
company planes will be 
based mostly in Manitobit 
and .Mberta.
At the peak of the 
season, in mid-summer, 
some .30 people, 19 of ihertt 
pilots, will be employed. In 
rnid-winter the employment 
figures goes down to 10 or 
11-’
Flying Firemen works 
mostly for provincial or 
other govcrnmcnt,s 
although, in early spring or 
late summer, when it is not 
uttder contract to govei 
nrnent, its pilots will oc 
casionally fly missions for 
private companies,
A consortium of ptilp 
and logging companies flies 
two Martin Mars tankers 
inrt of Sproat Lake on 
Vancouver Island.
One of the advantages of 
the Canso, Pearson says, h 
ilrat it scoops up its water 
load of some 8(K) to I.IKX) 
gallons from the surlaccof 
a lake at about 70 miles per 
hour, mixes it with chcmicnl 
n'lardam imd dump'; If onn 
fire location all in the space 
of a few minutes, LamI 
based tankers have to eonw 
bark to ihe rUnw,ay each 
time ani^ reload.
While the Canso might 
make several drops to the 
airport-based tanker’s one, 
it is true, Pearson says, that 
the no n - a m p h i b i o u s 
aei-oplahe;, carricSita^A nicire 
powerful chemical mixture 
of water and retardant.
A combination of the two 
is often used.
In order to carry the 
largest possible load of 
water the Canso is stripped 
down and carries a minimal 
load of fuel, good for not 
more than four hours. This 
enables it to tote some 800 
to 1,000 gallons of water 
weighing four to five tons 
bringing its all-up weight to 
about 20 tons. It’s quite a 
load for a pilot to 
manoeuvre over a spot fire.
When a fire call comes in, 
Pearson says, two Cansos 
load up at the airport and 
they, and a light plane act 
as tram. The pilot in the 
small aircraft will pinpoint 
the fire and, occasionally, 
even mark it with .streamers 
whereupon the Cansos will 
drop their load of water and 
retardant around or just 
beyond the fire, if po.ssible.
The Cansos will then fiy 
over the nearest body of 
water tind scoop up and 
dump as many loads as arc
necessary to* control the 
outbreak. :Aft« this a 
helicopter will put a team 
on the ground ; arid the 
members of this|group will 
kilL-whatever, jisfeixlderingi 
fire remains." ,' '
Pearson agrees that the 
whole effort is not unlike a 
military operation. Like 
Pathfinders in the Second 
World War, the small plane 
identifies and marks the 
target for the following 
bombers who drop their 
^oads after which a ground 
force goes in to “mop-up.”
“It’s fine if the fire is 
small, but if you get a big 
one you work really hard,” 
Pearson says. “There is no 
time off and you are on 
standby from dawn to dusk 
seven days a week. It’s pick 
up and drop endlessly, and 
after a 14-hour day of that 
you’re tired —- really 
tired.”
Pilots arc paid a base 
salary of $12,0CK) for the 
four months in the summer 
that they work plus an 
hourly rate. No pilot would 
make less than $1S,(X)0 for 
the summer's work and it 
could go as high as $30,000 











taxpayers could be hit with 
a bill for about $92,(X)0 to 







.Id. of Victoria, said in a 
report the repair job would 
also mean jhc temporary 
evacuation of a house 
owned by Sandra 
McCusker at 1205 lien- 
venuto Avenue.
The reservoir leaks into 
Ms, McCusker's garage and 
her garage floor and 
backyard are excessively 
damp.
The report says the leak 
could be .stopped by in­
stalling a waierprot)l lining 
of plastic or cement on the 
reservoir walls.
An alternative would be 
to restrict the level of the 
water in the rcservior to 
about IS feel, the report 
says.
'I'csts taken last year 
showed Ihe reservoir leaks 
more than 133,000 gallons 
over a three-week period.
The reservoir, located at 
the site of an abandoned 
rock tiuitrry, was built by 
the Brentwood Water 
District in 1975 and servc.s 
the Brentwood Bay area 




At least four shots were 
flr'*H In dnwtmwn Sidn^-y 
early Friday inorninE. 
RCMP told The Review 
that they did not know why 
the shnoiiog had iak«Mi 
place,
VANDAL NAimED 
,\it off duty Central 
Saanich police constable 
was coming out of a grocery 
store in Urentwoud at 7;3D 
Monday evening when he 
saw a 15-yc;»r-old bending a 
mend traffic shin "at right 
angles”.
The youth wa.s arrested 
on the spot and is to be 
eharged with doing 
malicionsdamniise.
The Panoranta ; Leisure 
Centre will be the site on 
April 7th of a RCMP 
‘Community Regimentai 
Bair. Already some 450 
invitations have been issued 
to persons living within the 
jurisdiction of the Sidney 
RCMP says detachment 
head Staff Sergeant George 
Whittaker.
Approximately one in 
four of those receiving 
invitations has accepted, 
says Whittaker. The 
tickets, which cost $40 per 
couple include cocktails and 
dinner.
“Wc arc really pleased 
with the response so far,” 
Whittaker told The Review 
this week, “It gives us a 
chance to get out and meet 
with the public and to have 
members of the community 
Join with IIS in this func­
tion.”
“Since this is llie first one 
which wc'vc held it is quite 
possible wc have mis.sed 
many who would enjoy 
ultending. To receive an 
iiivKation one may call 
C'on.slubic Ted Gih'stin at 
656-3931."
Although (he ball Is 
Informal, suit and lie may 
be worn if one perfers such 
dress to dinner jacket or 
lulls, said Whillukcr. He 
expinined Ihal members of 
the force would be wearing 
’walking onl order’ [scnrlcl 
liinic] nnd Ihal a piper 
would be on hand lo lend a 
grand mart'll.
Sidney Man Charged 
A 22-ycar-olt! Sidney 
man is one of trig,In people 
diargcd rccenlly in Victoria 
with conspiracy to traffic in 
heroin and trafficking in 
heroin bclwccn Oct, 26 nnd 
Nov. 30.
Trevor Patrick Clanton, 
of 9839 Fiftli, and five 
oihcr.s liavc been granted 
bail of $2,5(K), Two were 
alicndy in custody. ^ 
The charges follow a 
tlirec-monih Co-ortlinated 
Law Fnfnrcemenl Unit 
(CI.EU) drug invcsiigaiion, 
All eight will elect trial 
method today (Wed­
nesday).
North Saanich property 
owners with defective septic 
tanks may be ordered to fix 
them or face legal action.
The capital regional 
board, at a meeting 
Wednesday, approved a 
committee recommendation 
to support its own health 
department in action 
against those breaking 
sewage disposal
regulations. ^
North Saanich and 
Saanich councils have asked 
that sewage disposal 
iproblerns. in that.; area; be, 
cleared up.
The health department 
has two possible courses of 
action to take against those 
who refuse to fix 
malfunctioning systems.
It may take the party to 
court or take the matter to 
the regional board acting as 
the Local Board of Health.
The board may order the 
person lo fix the system 
and, if no action is taken, 
fix the system and bill the 
owner.
Regional health officer 
Dr. Allan Arneil told the 
Review that the department 
is currently surveying areas 
of North Saanich with an 
eye to conducting dye tc.sts 
soon on suspect .systems.
If an owner fails to fix 
the sy.stcm, court action or 
Local Board of Health 
action will besought,
He said he didn’t know 
yet how many systems are 
being considered for repairs 
bill, failing the presence or 
near likelihood of sewers, 
the corrections would have 
to be of a permanent 
nature,
One of the concerns in 
North Saanich is the 
pollution of well water 
from cffiiicnt seepage, he 
said.
The chance that effluent 
from IcakinB tanks could 
seep underground and into 
wells is worrying, he said.
Btit it is often difficnit to 
pinpoint the guilty systems.
Dye testing must be done 
in the right weather, with 
ground conditions which 
will .show what happens to 
the effluent in the winter 
rains, not just the dry 
.summer.
People have even been 
known to not run any water 
through the septic system 
the day dye testing is being 
done, he said.
Without sewers, it is up
to the individual 
homeowner to correctly 
maintain the septic system, 
or the person may be found 




Granin l.ilwin cflebratwl 
het birthday oh Monday.
Sidney Firemen 
Quell Blaze
.Sidney firemen smiffcd 
onl a blaze at the home of 
J.A. MacLeod, 9470 
Loch.sidc, ai about one 
o’clock on Monday 
morning,
The fire started in Ihe 
alilc of the home from nn 
tifiknown cause nnd when 
one of the occupants of the 
house, Jolm MacLctxl, 
awakened, it \v:v: 'v/d! 
underway. Firemen were 
called,
Firemen d,tlmmed the 
damage at between JLOOO 
Arid
Honed to a fine edge 
after toppling an Oak Bay 
basketball dynasty which 
had lasted for two decades, 
Parkland Panthers defeated 
the reigning champions, 
Nanaimo Islanders, to 
capture the Vancouver 
Island high school case title 
Saturday.
The win means a shot at 
the provincial, 16-team 
tournament in Vancouver 
March 14 to 17,
It was a big win for 
Parkland and for its coach 
Joe Milligan and his team, 
psychologically and 
5hy.sically on the top line 
after their upset of Oak Bay 
was never topped.
They led 23-15 at the end 
of the first quarter, 45-27 at 
the halfway mark and 
fini.shcd on the long end of 
an 85-57 score.
Played at Malaspina 
College, the game saw 
Oriinn Groenhyde named 
most valuable player with 
27 points and runners-up 
Dexter Williams atrd Greg 
Wiitjer with 21 and 17 
points respectively.
The Panthers knocked 
off Campbell River Tyces 
81-49 in the quarter-finals 
and defeated Oak Bay 60-39 
in the .semis.
Mike Murphy and Curt 
Kelly socred 12 points each 
for Nanaimo and were both 
selected as all-,stars.
Mount Douglas Rams 
capuircd third place with a 
70-56 victory over 
Cowichan Thimdcrbirds in 
the consolation final.
Jim Larson of Cowichan 
and Wayne Andrews of 
Oak Hay were the other all 
stars while Ru,s.s Mosher 
and Jay Lonkes of Mount, 
Douglas and Gary Stock- 
ford of Cowiclian were the 
other runners-up.
On the way to grabbing 
third place, Mount Douglas 
ended an historic string 
established by Oak Bay.
The Rams wliipped the 
Bays 91-60 in iltc con­
solation semi-finals in the 
morning thus snapping Oak 
Bay's rec(vrd number of 
appearances in the U.C. 
tournament at 15, Oak Bay 
last missed a trip to the 
provincials in 1963,
Tht RAlhl hftti llBle




PARKLAND (85) —■ 
Dexter Williams 21 . Trevor 
Hancock, Quinn 
Groenhyde 27, Nick Oliis 2, 
Gord Fox, Greg Wiltier 17, 
Rob Palmer, AI Benn 8, 
John Ibbotson 10.
NANAIMO (57) —
Kevin Borserio 2, Cam 
Petterson 8, March Dor.say, 
Dave Cramb, Trevor 
Williamson 2, Terry Norh 
4, Randy Marshall 6, Jim 
Gordbro 4, Mike Murphy 
12, Dan Steffis 2, Curt 




Alcohol continues to be 
the principal factor In the 
line-up of apprehensions 
and charges laid by the 
members of the Sidney 
detachment of the RCMP 
in the past week.
One motorist wa.s 
charged with impaired 
driving and there were two 
roadside suspensions. A 
minor will be charged with 
possession and a total of 
eight intoxicated people 
were confined to the cells 
and released the next day 
when sober.
Two juveniles will be 
charged with possession of 
marijuanu and a quaniliy of 
drugs were found by police 
in nnoilicr investigation,
A window was smaslicd 
at the Beacon Avenue law 
office of Robcris(i>n and 
Henley and police checks 
found that the doors of 
three business places had 





A new service to 
Review readers, a dining 
and entertainment guide 
will be found on page two 
and will be fcatuicd each 
week To enable residents 
and visitors to the 
Peninsula to see at n glnnee 
what restaurants arc 
available locally and what 
enietlainment or nttrnctlonB 
are offered during the 
Weeks.
I
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open Tues. - Sal, 10 7 PM




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 




/line in Ifixiirn in llin |■hllrlnin^• 
nf llin did Sii hs 
C.liiilct nnd rnj'ny nur 
nntstnniiinff /ini' l''renrli rnisini'.
Evening Dining from S-IO PM 





• Dinius. I.i’iiiiyf 
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 
THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney
/ iiii L'>iitiny III 
Kiiiroihibh: PriiC^
Lhtil AilU'pi L on Hi'.i'/iiii 
OPen: Mon. lo Thors. ‘JAM 8PM 
Ftr & Sat. 9AM to 11 PM 
Sunday 9AM lo 10 PM
Phone 656-3191
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 













BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
f I'ICM .« ra 'idy Oimnq 
Open ;AM - Midnr£ht _
' 656-t}76
RESTAURANT 
Specializing In Chinese 
S Canadian Food 
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4” - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“ • 1“ a.m. 
SUNDAY 4“-8“p.m. 
Delivery with minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
Magal O^ak 3nn
4680 ELK LAKE DR. 
Victoria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continental cuisine in 
a traditional English atmosphere
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
Two liveliest dance floors in Victoria,
Open - Mon. to Sat.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
Sen Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Office
— SPECIALIZING IN ^
FISH a CHIPS 
BreakfasMunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM 
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE
656-1621
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN" 
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU 





Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442
# LIBAN PIZZA
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN; Tues. to Thurs. 4-1 1 jj.m. 
Fri. S Sat, 11 o.in.-l o.m. Sunday 5.9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
PAT'S-A-PIZZA
"Every nighi Is Pizza night"
Eat in—Take out 
FREE DELIVERY IN THE SIDNEY AREA
2500 Beacon 656-4221
Jin\j nriti ]llrll|i'a
ySfioly & (Clripo ^l^. ,,
9807 - 4th St., Sidney
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M. 
(Closed Mondays
656-6722
9816 ■ 4th St., Sidney





"BUN ON THE RUN” 
OR STAY AWHILE 
2466 Beacon 656-4333
to tmvourJsH^
BIZARRE ACCIDENT LEADS TO POLICE CHARGES
Central Saanich police 
received a report about 9 
o’clock Saturday morning 
of a car partially in the 
ditch with its rear end 
blocking Island View Road 
at one of the hair pin bends 
leading from the beach.
Police found the car had 
bloodstains on its wind­
shield, grass and bark under 
the front bumper. The 
lights were still on but there
was no sign of any oc­
cupants. It apparently had 
sped up from the beach, 
failed to make the sharp 
turn and struck several 
trees. The car suffered 
$4,000 in damages.
A check of area hospitals 
showed that no one had 
been treated for injuries 
that may have been caused 
by the accident.
A check of license plate
North Saanich Land 
To B.C. Development 
Corporation
AKDMDItlUiOLF COUUSK, 9.10 Ardmore Dr. & West Sutinieh Road, Sidney 
A cosy 9-holer, ideal for families. Bcauiirul scenery nnd special iwiliglii rales for O-holc 
game. Clubs imd can rentals - picnic and barbeene faciliiies - swimming bench, IMioiu*
BASTION TIIICAtlUC, prescnls “The Sliudow llo.v” tit T lie MelMicrson IMiiylioiisc 
Now running thru March I7ih performances al 8 p.m, 1977 Pnllii/er Pri/.e and Tony 
Awards ii tickets available nf Ihe McPherson Ho-x OrCice.
BUENTWOOI) INN, 7172 llrciilwoodOrlvc, llretllwooil. 652-241.1
Liveerilcrtainmenl. Couniry Polk Style Friday and Saturday in Tlic Lounge, 9-12 p.m. .
SALMON PISIIlNCi, ilont Keikltil, ((Hilled Fishing Trips (all inclusive)
I'amily fishing in the prolcelcd Saanich Inlci, llrcnlwood Boat Renials (1971) Licl, at fhe 
Ferry Dock, nreniwood Bay, Phone 652-1014.
PANOHAMA LEISURECFN I HK, 1885 Fore,si Park Drive
Swimming skating and recreation programs for every tnember of the family. Consult our 
brochure for details or phone 6.56-7271 for further Infortiiiiilon,
HOTEL SihNEY, 2537 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1111
Lounge cnierUiinment each Monday Nlghl, «.1I p.m. Couniry and Western with Norm 
WiiKiuest, Rob Hollis and Ralph Naiworth. Friday nnd SaUirduy nighls 8-12 p.m. Vnried 
lounge cnicrtainmcni. Every Wednesday night 8-12 p.m. is talent night in the pub.
THE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Ml. Newton Cross Roads and Ensl Saanich Rd. 656-1575 
RchiH by the fire and li.stcn to live entertainment while playing Chess, Cribhage, Clieckers, 
Backgammon, Darts or Pool,
ROYAL OAK INN, 4680 Elk l ake Dr.. Victoria. 658-5311
Disco Dancing at The Thatch Monday to Saturday on the two liveliest dance Boors in 
Victoria. No cover charge except Friday - Saturday.
SIDNEY TIUVELODGE,2:C(Uk.t..on Ave, Sidney, 650-1 I/O ^
Four,les Place every Friday and Saturday niglu 9- 2 a.m., dance to the lunslc of the 50’s. 
Also Sidney Fashion Flair presents their Spilng Faslilons, Monday, March I9ih at noon In 
the Travelodge recently renovated Patricia Restaurant. BuKct and menu available, door 
prows. Ilcservatloiw 6S6T176,
Forty acres of North 
Saanich land opposite the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
on West Saanich Road will 
be turned over to the B.C. 
Development Corporation.
Federal Fisheries 
Minister Romeo LeBlanc 
said last Wednesday, at the 
official opening of the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
by Governor General 
Edward Schreyer, that 
agreement had been 
reached between municipal 
and provincial authorities 
for the site to contain 
private marine scientific 
firms.
He was hopeful that 
start-up funds for private 
enterprises would be 
provided by Ottawa within 
weeks.
The original plan was for 
the federal government to 
organize the development 
of private companies in a 
comprehensive park close 
to the $21.7 million earth 
and ocean sciences 
establishment completed 
last year.
But federal austerity and 
local opposition delayed the 
project until recently.
A number of private 
companies with services to 
offer in marine science, 
electronics and engineering 
have been anxious to take 
part.
LeBlanc said the project 
will be managed by the B.C. 
Development Corp. but the 
federal government will 
r^airi title.
Thb/rninister said if is not 
Tleaf how federal funds will 
vbe; provided, and he 
cautioned that any industry 
participating in the park 
should not rely only on 




An innocent field trip for 
two classes of Grade 1 
.students from Brentwood 
Elementary turned out to be 
an adventure on March 3 
when the ferry they were 
riding hit a deadhead.
The .ship hit the ob­
struction just before en­
tering Active Pass on 
March 3 and instead of 
taking a return trip im­
mediately the youngsters 
were disembarked “very 
quickly” al Tswassen where 
they spent time, on tlie 
beach and in llic lun­
chroom.
Tlie cliildrcn accepted the 
misadventure but some 
parents, although tltt'y were 
notified by the .school, were 
upset. When the children 
arrived home tired nnd 
hungry they were given a 
big welcome.
Ferry passengers com­
plimented the youngsters on 




The Bsqnimull Saanicli 
Progressive Conservative 
Association will hold a fund 
rai.siiig dance on Friday 
March 9, from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at McMorran’.s in 
Cordova Bay. Music will be 
provided by 'The Men 
of Note' and there will also 
be a Scottish Country 
Dancing display. Tickets 





Program wants to remind 
employers tlinl application 
deadlines are quickly np- 
proaching. Business and 
farm applications must be 
submitted by March 12, 




on a coastal fishing accord, 
LeBlanc said both sides will 
bargain hard and neither 
will give up anything 
considered es.sential.
He denied Canadian 
negotiators have sold out 
West Coast fishermen in 
bargaining thus far over 
salmon, halibut and 
groundfish.
It could be necessary to 
go to a third party for a 
binding settlement by way 
of arbitration, he 
suggested, in order to reach 
an ultimate settlement.
At the ceremony, 
LeBlanc referred to 
Canada’s three oceans as 
Canada’s new frontiers and 
praised the scientists, 
hydrographers and 
technicians who have all too 
often been the unsung 
heroes.
registration gave a Victoria 
address. A further check of 
this address disclosed a rear 
license plate had been stolen 
overnight from another car 
at that address and the 
owner was unaware of the
theft until contacted by 
police.
A check of car serial 
numbers finally led police 
to its owner and driver, who 






The Town of Sidney will 
declare a surplus of 
$120,000 on the financial 
operations of 1978, 
Treasurer Geoffrey Logan 
said Friday. That is about 
double the surplus for 1977.
The $120,000 figure is 
based on expenditures of 
about $3,500,000 which 
includes the cost to the 
municipality of schools, 
hospitals and other fixed 
charges.
The surplus of $60,000 
for 1977 plus $120,000 for 
1978 will mean that the 
amount of some $180,000 
can be applied against the 
tax levy for this year. This 
could mean a reduction in 
the general purpose tax rate 
of 27 mills, Logan said.
Under the terms of a 
provincial curb imposed by 
the department of 
municipal affairs, 
municipalities in B.C. are 
not allowed this year to 
increase the tax rate for 
general purposes. This rate, 
of course, excludes levies 
for schools, hospitals and 
other impositions.
The $120,0(X) surplus for 
1978 could be accounted
for, Logan said, by the fact 
that maximum revenue was 
obtained from municipal 
investments and also by the 
fact lhat careful controls 
were exercised over ex­
penditures last year.
SEE US TODAY FOR THAT 
PERSONAL TOUCH 
IN CHOOSING YOUR 
NEW SPRING WARDROBE
2354 Reacon Avenae, Sidney 656-5212
^^Baystpre. Family Restaurant
812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BA)
FOR CHIMiSE FOOD
DINE IN —TAKEOUT 
108i’o Discount for pick up orders over $10.00.
Free delivery on orders over $10.00 within Central 
Saanich.
Open Daily at 11 a.m. Oosed Mondays 













1660 Mills Rd., Sidney 
SaL, March 10,1979 
9:00p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
^^THE PEOPLES CHOICE’ 
Admission $ 1.00 each 
Light snacks Available
4 Cy.,;;Fo©f Bole: 
C®’-@p®rc§tl¥@While stock'lasts-
2132 KEATING CROSS ROAD 
/ CENTRAL SAANICH /
“WHERE EVERY-DAY 
LOW SHELF PRICES 100'™ Canadian Owned








With all Of today’s 
govornmont assistance 
programs and services, it’s 
sometimes difficult for small or 
medium-size businesses to know 
'where to get the answers and information 
they need. To help remedy this, the Ministry 
of Tourism and Small Business Development, in 
conjunction with local Chambers of Commerce, has 
established a network of Business Information Centres 
throughout the Province. These Centres will provide 
practical business Information to .sroall and medium- 
sized enterprises, and ensure access to the most 
appropriate business assistance programs and 
services offered by provincial, federal and 














at ISLAND FURNITURE NiART
656-3724
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to vSunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu





FURNACE & STOVE ©IL
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
^ LOCAL BILLiNG
DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 
'^BURNER SERVICE 
★ PARTS PROTECTION PLAN
2333 l^alaview Ave.
SIDNEY, B.C.
5 TELLY'S IS LA ND''A" CHA MPS
In only their second year of competition, 
the Stelly’s Stingers continued to surprise the 
experts. They did so again when they won the 
Vancouver Island “A” high school boys! 
basketball championship hosted at Stelly’s 
Feb. 23 and 24.
To reach the championship game Stelly’s 
first had to dispose of stubborn Brentwood 
College team 67-53. In the semi-finals Stelly’s 
held Claremont to only nine points in the 
second half to win 73-39 putting them into the 
final against North Island Secondary who 
were led by a 35 point effort from 6’8” David 
Noone.
In the final game it was the balanced 
scoring of tournament all-stars Derek Peters 
(21), Dan Barney (19) and Tom Sandwith (18) 
that led the stingers to a 66-55 victory.
Also selected to the all star team were 
David Noone and James Hilgeman of North 
Island. Derek Peters who scored 24 and 22 
points in the two earlier games vvas selected 
the tournament’s Most Valuable Player.
The Peter Mason, Stu Garland-coached 
squad now heads for Westbank, just outside 
Kelowna, for the B.C. tournament, March 7 -
Province of British Columbia
PUBLIG NOTICE
ROYAL COI^iyilSSION OF 
INQUIRY INTO 
URANIUM MINING
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the British Columbia Public Inquiries 
Act, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been pleased 
to appoint as Commissioners the foiiowing persons, namely:
Dr, David V. Bates, Chairman 
Dr. James W. Murray 
Valter Raudsepp
The Commissioners shaii inquire into the adequacy of existing 
measures to provide protection in all aspects of uranium mining in 
British Columbia, In particular, the Commissioners will examine the 
adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial requirements in British 
Columbia for:
(a) The protection of the health and safety of workers associated 
with exploration, mining and milling of uranium, and
(b) The protection of the environment, and
(c) The protection of the Public.
The Commissioners shaii make recommendations for sotting and 
maintaining standards for workers and public safety and for the pro­
tection of the environment in respect to the exploration, mining and 
milling of uranium ores. They are to report their findings and recom­
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Councii in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTiCE that Public Hearings by the Royal Com­
mission o( inquiry Heaith and Environmental protection — Uranium 
Mining will b(3 hold at selected locations throughout the Province, fit 
times and dates to bo announced. The first series of Public Hearings to 
receive Briels will bo held during the months of May, June, and July, 
with further Hearings in the Fall. '
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that those persons or organizations in­
tending to appear before the Commission at any of its Public Hearings 
after March 6, 1979 are required to:
(a) Write immediately lo Inform the Executive Secretary at the ad­
dress below and inform him of such intention, and thereafter
(b) Prepare a Brief to be forwarded to the Executive Secretary prior 
to their appearance before the Commission.
There will bo an opportunity for Informal presentations to be made 
before the Commission during its Public Hearings without prior notice 
being given,
The Executive Secretary will contact the parties concerned and cer­
tain other organizations and export witnesses to arrange for their ap­
pearance at a suitable time and place,
Further Public Notices with respect to the Public Hearings will bo 
Inntind in due course.
On bohall of the Gommisilon:
Brig. Qon. E.D. Danby (retired)
' FxmciiIIw# ' Swcreijiry' ii ■
Royal CommisBlon of Inquiry 
Hoallh and Environmonlal 
Protection - Uranium Mining 
P.O. Dox 4G3Q2, Poatol Station “G"
Vancouver, B.C. VBR aCl
Nor
' CpuncH^rwfs ^!
A request from ' SAN- 
SCHA for financial 
assistance in the event that a 
provincial lottery fund 
capital assistance grant of 
$9,000 does not materialize 
was referred by North 
Saanich council to the 
finance committee' at a 
regular meeting Monday.
In other business, a 
request from the Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau was 
“received and filed”, with a 
remark from Mayor George 
Westwood that “wc have 
not even supported the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.”
The. Mayor was given 
authority to execute the 
documcnl.s to an 
“agreement between 
Landsend Estates Limited 
and the District.”
Council instructed its 
public works staff to in- 
vc.siigaic a complaint about 
the lack of drainage on 
McMickeii Road. Tlic 
complainant advised any 
inspectors of the situation 
to “bring hip waders”.
Scouts, Guides
Sidney Boy Scouts and 
Cinidcs will sponsor a St. 
Patrick's dance Saturday, 
March 17, at the Air Cadet 
Mall.











Fri. & Sat. Only I of Shank End
39
LB. 99 LB.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIESmom \
SNOBOYOranges SNOBOY 1Cauliflower SNOBOYBroccoli
4.s99*^ ^ y EACH 39’
SNOBOYRed Lettuce
" ROMAINE or BUNCH
Cooking ;;;SN0B0Y,.Celery 1I ' 49 EACH 2lbs25’ 1 29'
I NESCAFE IInstant CoffeeI 10 oz.$439
_ dareCookies










25 oz. 13/89*1 McCAII^ChocolateCake1 Deep & Delicious 13 oz.
GREEN GIANTNiblets Corn
12 oz.2/89*
KELLOGGi’S ^ ^ 1Cracklin’ Bran
$|29 11 McCAINPizza1 Deluxe 15 oz. ALLEN'SApple Juice48 oz.
89*
Instant Chocolate I
.2 1b. 1$909A 11 McCAIN1 Strawberry or RaspberryShortcake1 'Saoz.$179
ALPHA CREAMEDHoney
2 lb.$|79






.MINUTE MAID jOrange Juice
12.5 oz.
89’ 1
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Basil Parker Run
Twelve years ago an English gentleman, Basil 
‘Nip’ Parker, conjured up the idea of holding a 
cross-country run in Central Saanich. He did 
this in the hope that young and old would enter 
into the spirit of such an event simply for the fun 
of it and not to display athletic prowess.
In spite of the fact that he died a few years 
back the race still continues and now is held as a 
memorial to the man who started it. For­
tunately, the event still retains the spirit in which 
it was started. Over 100 volunteers, among 
whom 80 or so consent to stand at various posts 
as human markers, man this operation co­
ordinated in a most skillful manner by ‘Meet 
Director’ Malcolm McAvity. Both he- and they 
deserve the heartiest of congratulations for 
Saturday’s successful run.
The municipality of Central Saanich also puts 
its shoulder to the Wheel in making the race a 
noteable occasion and this year, again, Mayor 
Jean Butler was on hand at Stelly’s School to 
present prizes.
Indeed, ‘Nip’ would have been well pleased 












LONG TERM AVERAGES* RESEARCH STATIONA
Max. Temp. (Mor. 4) 
Min. Temp. (Mor. 12) 
Min. on grass (Mar. 1) 
Precipitation 









Brought to you through the courtesy of |
msmni0








(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FU1J.FORD HARBOUR 
Times Sho>vnare “Standard Times”.
Thu. 8 0300 10.2 0815 8.4 1205 9.1 1940 3.7
Fri. 9 0335 10.4 0915 8.1 1305 9.0 2025 3.6
Sat. 10 0410 10.3 0945 7.7 1410 8.9 2115 3.7
Sun. 11 0430 10.2 1020 7.3 1515 9.0 2140 3.8
Mon. 12 0455 10.1 1035 6.7 1550 9.0 2215 4.0
Tue. 13 0515 10.0 1110 6.1 1645 9.1 2255 4.4
Wed. 14 0540 10.0 1130 5.6 1735 9.1 2315 4.8





















Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
^This Weekend
We Have Problems Too




; The Speaker of the House of Commons can 
; be quite correct when he rules, as he has, that 
the use of the Governor-General by the 
Liberal Party for what any voter would 
consider political purposes does not con­
stitute a breach of parliamentary privilege 
;; and does not break the guidelines established ■ ■ 
to govern mailings sent out to their con­
stituents at' Public expense by members of 
tParliarnent. But that does not make it ac­
ceptable for^^t^ Party to use the
Governor-General for political purposes.
Tbat is what the Liberal Party is doing, and 
‘ in circumstances that are damaging to the 
o ffice b L the Goverriof-Geheral It is all very 
well for the Speaker to say that other 
■“mailings by members have alluded to the 
Office and person of the Governor-General 
and of Her M:ajesty the Queen”. Those other 
mailings did not allude to this Governor- 
General in the particular circumstances of this 
Governor-General’s appointment.
The Governor-General, as representative of 
the Queen, is supposed to be above partisan 
politics. It is necessary that he should be so 
because he represents the continuity of the 
Crown and of the constitution though 
governments rise and governments fall.
From the day of his appointment 
Governor-General Edward Schryer has been 
in a difficult position for the preservation of 
the necessary political non-partisanship. He 
came to the office direct from the political 
arena — a political arena in which he had 
been behaving in a highly political way. A 
scant three weeks before his appointment he 
was standing in the Manitoba Legislature as 
Leader of the New Democratic Opposition 
and saying of the ConscrvativcGovcrnment, 
“When wc were in government, the Tories 
criticized our appointments, but now political 
' sin has become political virtue. The incredible 
hypocrisy of those people — they arc now at 
the trough in such a solid phalanx that 
nobody else could even gel close.”
Some of the very qualities which make him 
valuable in his new position have political 
content he comes from that large group of 
Canadians that do not belong to the two 
founding groups and which has been 
disconcerted by the heavy Liberal emphasis 
on things French and English, and he comes 
from a part of the country which is clisen 
chanted witli the Liberals.
Twenty pages at this time of the year is a 
pretty healthy paper at The Sidney Review and it 
demands planning and a more than modest 
effort on the part of our staff. In last week’s 
paper it meant that there was more than 1,100 
inches to fill with print and pictures. And, in 
case there’s any doubt in your mind, that’s a lot 
of space to fill with stories which are composed 
by putting down one word after another and 
with pictures which have to be taken by our staff 
or contributors.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
With pictures it is something in the neigh­
borhood of 30,000 words and that’s a good 
portion of a book. There aren’t too many people 
at The Review to write and process that kind of 
\ an output.' .... ; , - ..
Mow- consider that we were having a staff 
adjustment at The RevievL' last week and our 
coverage was not as thorough as usual nor was 
the production of stories as high as we would 
have liked.
•But we were in rather good shape on Tuesday 
when it came time to take ourselves to the shop 
Nvhere the paper is type-set and put together in 
readiness for the printing press.
And then the evil spirit which bedevils printers 
struck and part of the typesetting mechanism
broke down. It meant that part of our copy had 
to be set in another plant and carried back to 
Langford. And, because we had to meet a late 
Tue.sday printing press deadline and the pages 
had to be whipped away as soon as they were 
made up, it meant that not all of the corrections, 
which are a normal part of the operation, were 
made nor did all the pages receive the customary 
careful scrutiny they are given.
Some of them, we are sorry to say, showed it 
and there were more than the usual quota of 
typographical errors and line and even 
paragraph transpositions. We don’t like these 
any better thhn our readers.
Geographically the Saanich Peninsula is large 
and it encompasses/^all or part of three 
municipalities and one school district. 
Frequently, on Monday night, the councils and 
board of all four of these meet and we are taxed 
to the limit to cover all of them let alone the 
Other areas of news interest on the Peninsula.
This is not by way of an excuse — just an 
explanation. The Review is a community 
newspaper and we believe the community is 
sometimes interested in our problems as well as 
those of the organizations we report.




















Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 




















Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644












Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“Willi Christ at heart 






10364 McDonald Park Ro







7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m.- ; 
BRENTWObibVo 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 dm:
Baby Fold Provided
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What the Liberals arc doing, on the cve of 
an election, is to use, in a constituency 
mailing, picitires of Governor-General 
Schreyer and his vvife, with a biography of 
him and some opinions concerning the at­
titude he will take to national unity. In tlie 
same pamphlet will be space for a picture of 
the member sending it. Each Liberal member 
who is .standing for rc*clcction will therefore 
be presented to all the voters in his con- 
.sliluency in what will appear lo them to be the 
presence of a Governor-General selected by 
the Liberals, nnd with what will appear to 
many of Ihenv to be the ble«jsing of the 
Governor*GcneraL It is political exploitation 
of the Governor-General,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Council meetings arc 
often covered by reporters 
of tliis and other 
newspapers, These reports 
are apparently edited for 
what could be const rued as 
news value, they do not 
ncccssiirily reflect tlie 
complete truth.
North Saanich Council 
meetings arc also recorded 
on tape. Here isa iranseripl 
of the portion of ilte taped 
meeting of Monday, 1‘) 
I'chruary, 1979 which refers 
lo a retiiiest to include, in 
tlie next wnler hilling, a 
.statement by the Hon, 
Hugh Curtis:
Aid. Camming: “Tltcre 
was a package orcirciiltirs 
received today, T would like 
tltc reaeiiou of Cotmcil ns 
to wltelhcr llicy should go 
out wiilt tlic water hills or 
not,”
Mayor Weslwood: ”Hy 
way of baekgrouud we got 
these from Mr, Curtis' 
office (back (jtji'ou nU 
laughler) and will wc in­
clude these hills willi our 
Witter bills? It seems to me 
if wc do iluil we liad heller 
give tlie other parlies equal 
lime. Would you like to 
make some sort of a 
motion?”
Aid, IMiilp: “I would like 
to make a motion lhat this 
request, whoever miulc the 
request, be denied.”
Aid, S h c I w ooil 
'’Second,”
Aid, Liipham: ''It’s 
political garbage,”
Mayor Wesiwaod: "I 
, think Central Saanich
Aid. Philp: “This 
Council should not approve 
the inclusion of this circular 
in our water bills.”
Aid. Sherwood:
Second.”
Aid. Philp: “Shocking 
bit of business, really.”
Tlie question was called 
and the motion was carried 





A fvingic constituency mailing for an 
average riding COSI.S in the neighborhood of 
$ 10,000 o f 11i c t a xp aycrs ’ m oncy,
,'\M, Cummlng 
Council does not approve 
the circulation of these 
items,''
M a y <'■ r, W e s t o o d: 
“Have wc been asked 
officially to disiribuie these 
things?”
Editor, riie Review, Slrt 
Re: 12ih Annual Basil 
I’arker Cross Couniry Rim 
As chairman of tlic Basil 
Parker Cross Country Run 
Organi/ing Committee 1 
wisli to express our warmest 
thanks to 'riic Res'iew for its 
generous support once 
again to Central Saanich's 
itnniial Mud Bath, which 
indeed it was this year! A 
special thanks nuisi surely 
go to Nelson Dewey, 
Cartoonist Exiraordinar 
tor his^awesome capturing 
of the essence of Ihe Run.
We are most grateful to 
the Municipality of Central 
Saanicli for its contiiuiinii 
support nnd assistance, and 
particularly to Mayor .lean 
Butler for her personal 
efforts on behalf of the Run 
and also for once again 
prcscnling Ihe awards at the 
Prize Giving, this year held 
at Sicily's Secondary 
Scliool.
It woulll of course be 
impossible to have such an 
event without thecnormons 
community support shown 
increasingly each year.
To iltc many laiulowni'i,,, 
wlio without their consent 
in tillowing hundreds of 
runners to ir:imple over 
their properite.s there would 
he no Run at all. a most 
grateful thank-you,
And lo the over UX)
volunteers - “human 
markers” (80 this year), the 
nvictus Club Timers, the 
recorders, the course 
committee, the refresh­
ments committee, and the 
three St. .lohn's Ambulance 
teams - our thanks for a job 
well done!
The Orgaiiiziiig Com­
mittee wislics lo extend its 
eongratulations to the over 
4(X) “mad” souls who 
braved a particularly 
wicked March day for the
privilege of plodding 
through barnyards, 
slugging up and down 
fields, through bramblcd 
wood and sloshing through 
Hagen Creek. Who dare say 
Canadians, particularly the 
Vancouver Island variety, 
arc not as fit as those 
pliantom Swedes?

























■/:30 p.m, Wednesday 
Prayer
Al.l. are: WEl.COME
Now in New Building 
at 2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, Mar. 11,1979 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11 :P0 a.m. - “Live: sorry 
when others fail but 








7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer
Pastor Darrell Eddy 
B.A. B.D. 
656-6791
PASTOR HE. DAWES. 
656-6940






Sidney recently lost one
of lt'.s more colourful
clinracicrs in the person of 
Dudley .lohnson.
Affectionately known to 
ills nieces nnd nephews ns 
Uncle Dudley, lie inter 
adopted the name for his 
business, ''Uncle Dudley',s 
Trading Post”.
One of eight children, he 
Wits born in Calgary, His 
failicr wa,s brouglit out 
fiom England to manage a 
shop for Pat Burns, die 
cnitlc baron,
Moving to Victoria in 
1912, Dudley attended 
Boys' Central School, nnd 
joined the YMCA under 
Aichic McKinnon. They
moved to Oak Bay and 
lie niiended Willows 
Scliool, and played soccer 
for the Oak Bay Wan- 
derers, nnd got his first Job 
nt a pharmacy.
He worked for a sliorl 
lime for the Daily Colonist, 
but poor liealtli made him 
(uni to the sea.
Dudley tried his hand at 
logging, and also joined the 
Canadian Scottish 
Regiment. He drove buses 
for the Vancouver Island 
Conch Lines, nnd built 
houseboats, He went 
commercial fishing, and 
started up the Fisli Express. 
He ran for the office of 
Mayor for Sidney, and 
finally set up his store, 
"Uncle Dudley's Trading 
Post.”
He joined a howling 
league, played Santa Claus 
in tlie Sidney parades, and 
was nn ardent supporter of 
the Sidney Sofibuil 
Association League.
A member uf the Giduey 
Elks, lie was T*ast President 
of the Sidney Rotary Club, 
organizer of the Sall.vpring 
I&iand Rotarians, and a 
member of the I*aul Harris 




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 















9:45 a.m. Family 
Bible Hour 
11:00 a.m. Worship


























Rev, W.M. Dohson 
652.3«60
SUNDAY
9;30 a.in. T he l.ord's 
Slipper























Anglican Church 61 Cnnods
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH






ln.stallation of Church 











Insuillaiion of Churclt 
Committee.
7:15 p.m, - CON- 
FERMATION SER­
VICE by Ri, Rev. I'.R. 









1:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Rector
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DEEP COVE WHARF OPERATION TO ADVISORY PLANNING
The matter of the 
closure of the federal 
government wharf at Deep 
Cove has been re-opehed.
The wharf consisted of a 
long pier constructed of 
wooden pilings out into the 
cove with floats at the 
seaward end. The federal
government gave notice last 
year that it was no longer 
prepared to maintain and 
operate it. The floats have 
been towed away and the 
entrance to the pier boarded 
up.
North Saanich council, 
considering a recent request
14” ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVISION
now only ’399®* 
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3724







When you come into one of our 
offices, a trained tax expert will take 
the time to understand your personal 
tax situation while preparing your 
return. To dig for the facts. To save 
you as much money as legally pos­
sible. At H&R Block, we are income 
tax specialists.
ii&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
2453 BEACON AVE. 656-241!
Open; Mon.-Tii. 9:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a.m. 10 .S;00 p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
from residents, declined to 
acquire the wharf and 
operate it as a municipal 
facility.
Council’s committee 
“B”, however, received 
two petitions concerning 
the wharf at its re-scheduled 
meeting last Wednesday 
evening.
The first was from a 
group of 11 Deep Cove 
residents who want per­
mission to repair, maintain 
and operate the wharf as a 
pedestrian walkway out 
into the cove. Their petition 
speaks for itself;
“Concerning the Deep 
Cove Federal Government 
Dock;
Wc, the undersigned 
residents of North Saanich, 
have agreed that we will be 
responsible for painting and 
daily running maintenance 
on the aforementioned 
dock — i.c. Keeping the 
facility in a general slate of 
good repair and respectable 
appearance.”
“.A. local North Saanich 
businc.ss has agreed lo
supply the necessary paint 
for the project.”
“The residents feel that 
the facility is a definite 
benefit to the Community 
and definitely worth the 
effort of retaining.”
“Hopefully, at some 
future dale, a small ramp 
and float can be added to 
provide a loading and 
unloading facility, which is 
what the dock was designed 
for.”
A spokesman for the 
group said the dock is .still 
in a reasonable condition, 
the pilings are excellent and 
the walkway can be brought 
back with but little 
volunteer work. It would, 
he assured the committee, 
be painted and repaired 
annually “as long as wc are 
able to do so”.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
thought it was reasonable 
the public should have 
acce.ss to some wharf.
“There arc no facilities 
from Canoe Cove to 
Brentwood,” Sherwood 
said, “and there is a need
for this wharf in our 17 
miles of coastline.”
He advised that North 
Saanich should but it now 
from the federal govern­
ment, “even if we have to 
paint and maintain it.”
The municipal engineer 
commented that the wharf 
had been looked at some 
three years ago, but the cost 
involved for North Saanich 
to operate it was not 
warranted since the wharf 
was not of general benefit 
to the whole community.
Aid. Sherwood felt the 
petition should be referred 
to the Advisory Planning 
Commission, of which he is 
the chairman, lo be studied 
in conjunction with the 
second related petition, 
which had not yet come up 
for consideration.
Aid. Edgar Farthing, in 
attendance at the committee 
meeting, strongly urged 
that the group be granted 
immediate permission to 
proceed with its community 
project. Using the wharf as 
a pedestrian walkway this
season, he argued, could in 
no way affect future uses.
“This bare bones, basic, 
simple approach does not 
prejudice anything,” 
Farthing emphasized.
The second petition 
sponsored by Mr. Iverson, 
the current owner of Deep 
Cove Marina, and signed by 
58 people resident 
throughout the peninsula 
and Victoria City, was in 
support of a proposal “to 
upgrade the Deep Cove 
Marina facilities in a logical 
manner to provide a service 
to the local boat owners.”
The petition slated: “The 
marina is in very poor 
condition, the foreshore 
lease is inadequate, there is 
no rough water protection, 
the government dock is 
closed, the off-street 
parking is inadequate, there 
is no covered area for boat 
owners to socialize and the 
entire area is an eyesore to 
the community.”
The petition averred; 
“The present owners have 
an honest desire to improve 
the marina basin. This may
only be achieved through 
your support, the support 1 
of the North Saanich 
Council and financial 
stability.”
The petition specifically 
supported: “The purchase 
and reconditioning of the 
government wharf; the 
request lo have the 
foreshore lease redefined to 
allow docking at the 
government wharf; the 
request to protect your boat 
with a breakwater; and the 
marina operator to con­
struct an undercover (sic) 
social area.”
The petition concluded 
that the “undersigned” are 
in “complete agreement 
with (this) objective to 
upgrade the Deep Cove 
Marina for our use.”
The second petition 
produced but little further 
discussion, except that the 
government wharf was in 
“loo good a condition to let 
go” and that its 
rehabilitation was “no 
mammoth undertaking”.
Both petitions were 






he “will prod it”.
promised
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly &farhily’ 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEl
845 Hornby St.. Voncouvor.B.C. V6Z tVl or Phono oroa 604-687-6751.
Artifacts Society Receives 
$110,100 Cheque
Fri., Mar. 9 lo Thurs., Mar. 15
PATEMAISON 
IWtTHMElBATOASTI 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDIINC DOG SAIAD 
(YOUR CHOICE OF DRESSINGI 
POACHED SOLE BONNE FEMME 
I MUSHROOMS WINE SAUCE | 
DUTCHESS POTATOES 8 FRESH VEGETABLE 
BAKED APPLE DUMPLINGS 





Wednesday to the 
Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society is 
going to go a long way 
to establishing a 
working model of a 
turn-of-the-century 
pioneer farm.
The money — a 
portion of the 
proceeds from the 
provincial lottery — 
has been earmarked by 
the society to build a 
10,boo square-foot 
warehou,se and storage 
complex, and to 
finance the material 
cost of sanitary 
facilities as well as 
electrical a'rid' Twatef 
services.
The idea of 
reconstructing a 
working pioneer farm 
is the brain child of 
society president Art 
Gardner of Sidney 
although the initial 
collection of historical 
and antique equipment 
was started more than 
20 years ago by 
Willard Michell, a 
retired dairyman and 
co-founder of the 
society.
The idea started to 
become a reality about 
five years ago when 
Gardner and Michell 
were able to secure a 
30-year lease —- with a 
30 year renewal clause
r- on , erowri: land 
formally ; in the 
greenbelt area off the 
Pat Bay highway near 
Island View Road.
Eventually the 23- 
acre site will become a 
working farm com­
plete with cattle, a 
team of horses and a 
pioneer style log cabin 
to be financed through 
trust fund set up by the 
Michell family.
Gardner said no 
target date has yet 
been set by which have 
the farm completed 
and functioning.
“We’re in the 
middle of constructing 
a saw mill which will 
be used lo cut the 
rustic material lo build 
the farmhouse and 
barns, Wc won’t be 
able to start on the 
farm buildings until 
the mill is finished and 
that depends a great 
deal on weal her,*’ he 
said,
Fuiuling is also 
being sought through 
New Ilorizons for 
landscaping and the 
exiension of a narrow 
guage railway which 
will eventually be set 
up with a three-quarter 
ton model locomotive 
and ears.
Gardner said he 
envisions the farm as a 
self-supporting tourist 
attraction which will 
host seasonal farm- 
type even is.
The warehouse — 
for which tenders are 
expected by the end of 
March — will be the 
only modern building 
on the farm. To be 
built of steel with a 
concrete floor and 
insulated with glass 
fibre, the main 
storage area will 
measure 60 by 120 feet 
with a 30 by 60 foot 
annex workshop. The 
building, expected to 
house thousands of 
artifacts and historic 
equipment, will be 









A brilliant, rasl-moving and compulsive thriller 
by .lohn Ralslon Saul. Rivals Forsyth’s “Day of 
thc.Iackal”.
Win a Trip for two to France. Entry 
form in Back of ^'The Birds of Prey. ”
7105 B. WEST SAANICH ROAD r
BRENTWWOD BAY
' .'■O-.j:,.'.'652-3422.'.'' ;
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food titling
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING < 
EVERY FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY^^ ^ ^
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARCE • CHAROEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 













THURS., FRIv 8:30 - 9:00 
WE HAVE BEfN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
in- Downfown Sldiiey























































































































OF GREATER VICTORIA 
DATE: Friday, March 23,1979
Hockey Play-Offs In Full Swiing
TIME: 12:00 Noon
PLACE: Silver Threads Centre #4 Centennial Square 
There will be Luncheon, the cost of which is $3.75. 
Please confirm your attcndnace (385-6708) by March 
16th.
PLEASE NOTE: Any individual over the age of 18 
years or an incorporated company, having con­
tributed not le.ss than one dollar to the 1978 United 
Way Campaign, qualifies for membership in the 
United Way of Greater Victoria and is entitled lo be 
present and vole at the Annual General Meeting.
hotel Sidney




HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
AND TURKEY,
PLUS SEA FOOD AND 
SALADS
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA
Only $8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
$2.95
ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings — 8-12 p.m.
By AL CROSS
Sidney Men’s hockey 
playoffs got into full swing 
this week with TraveLodge 
winning two come-from- 
bchind victories, one of 
which was protested after 
the tying goal was 
disallowed with only 49 
.seconds left in the game.
Result of the protest is 
not yet known. I will report 
ne.xt week on the decision of 
the meeting as it could have 
an important bearing on 
playoffs.
Feb. 26 - TraveLodge 4 
— Shoreline - 2
Shoreline jumped to an 
early iwo-to-nothing lead 
and played an e.xcellent two 
periods of hockey, 
However the game is played 
three periods and all it
Miller.
Bob Whyte got two 
short-handed goals late in 
the third, scored by Reed 
and Dave Pumple, But it 
wasn’t enough. Getting the 
first goal for Bob Whyte 
was DaleTweedhope.
Feb, 28 - TraveLodge 7 
— Sidney Hotel - 5
Sidney Hotel held the 
lead till the seven-minute 
mark of the third when 
Gary Wildman scored. For 
the lead then Ken Poskitt
scored in the empty net with 
one second in the game. 
The leader for TraveLodge 
was Dave LaPage with 
three goals, while Ted 
Gibson and Russ Gathenger 
scored singles. For Sidney 
Hotel it was Chris Cheadle 
and Ron Tyler with two 
each while Dean Wein- 
meyer got the single. Scott 
Bigham played a strong 
game for Hotel picking up 
two assists and for 
TraveLodge John Hasiuk 
got the assist on four goals.
Mar. 1 - Sidney Freight - 
11 — Shoreline - 4
Sidney Freight’s Rob 
Smith again lead his team 
picking up four goals and 
two assists as they romped 
to what looked like an easy 
win. But Shoreline, thanks 
to netminder Dave Ingram, 
was still in the game after 
two periods then, with only 
three men sitting on the 
bench, could not hold the 
high-scoreing Flyer’s who 
came back in the third with 
six goals.
Scoring for the Flyer’s 
were Terry Short with two 
goals and singles to Avie 
Stubbington, Bill Burdge, 
Bill McKay, Kerry Lewis 
and Alvin Miller. The real 
workhorse for Shoreline 
was Derek Allan picking up 
two goals and also getting 
the assists as he set up Rick 
Eden and Terry Banister. 
The few player’s that were 
there played their hearts out 
but they just couldn’t 
overcome Freight’s big 
lead.
T-BIRDS SHINE IN SOCCER WIN
in
took was one period for 
TraveLodge to overtake 
them and come out win­
ners.
Scoring early for 
Shoreline were Rick Eden 
and Ken Norbury. All 
TraveLodge’s goals were 
singles, scored in seven 
minutes as Mike Miller, 
Dave LaPage, Rick 
Crossbie and John Hasiuk 
all found the mark.
Feb, 27 - Sidney Freight - 
5 -- Bob Whyte - 3
As it has been so far in 
the playoff - if you score 
first chances are you will 
lo.se the game. Four out of 
five games so far have 
proved that. Bob Whyte got 
on the scoresheet first but 
then Sidney Freight jumped 
to a five-to-one lead on 
goals by Dave Sparling,. 
Kerry Lewis, Bill Burdge, 
Jim Humphries and Alvin
Thunderbird.s 2 — United) 
Titons, 0 ,
Peninsula Thimdcrbirds 
demonstrated their finest 
team play of the year ad­
vancing in the district 
soccer cup playdowns, with 
a well deserved win over 
their arch rivals. Bays 
United Titans.
Thimdcrbirds., playing, 
again without substitutes, 
started slowly. After five 
minutes of play, T/Birds 
look over and only the five 
goal tending by Titans 
goalie, saved the score from 
being 3-nil for T/Birds in 
the first half. The score was 
0-0 at half-time.
T/Birds came on strong 
from the first whistle and 
the aggressive play of 
Wingman Peter Duncan 
paid off with a well placed 
shot passed the opposing 
goalie. Andrew McKay 
followed with a well 








of the game, 
goalie Shawn 
displayed ex­
cellent form between the 
posts and handled all .shots
well.
The win must be laid to 
the fine team play of the 
entire team - a strong 
defence, strong half-back 
and forward lines each
Steelers In Control In Final
- 2,Gorge Buccaneers 
Peninsula Steelers -1.
In the final game of their 
soccer season. Peninsula 
Steelers fought long and
Klondike Night 
at Brentwood 
Klondike Night will be 
held by Central Saanich 
Lions Club at Brentwood 
Community Hall on the 
evening of Saturday, March 
10.
A live band will entertain 
from 7 p.m. and the ad­
mission charge, $5 a couple, 
will be devoted to the Lions 
Easter Seal Telethon which 
is taking place on March 24 
and 25.
hard against Gorge ' Buc­
caneers in the first round of 
playoffs.
The Steelers controlled 
the game throughout 
regulation time and through 
two periods of overtime but 
lost 2-1 in overtime penalty 




Those persons wi.shing to 
sign up for Boys Junior 
Field Hockey, (ages eight to 
16) may register on March 
12th from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
For further information call 
Steve Dove at 652-3795.
player excelling himself.
It is hoped that the 
parents will be in at­
tendance to cheer their 
son’s along at their next 
game.
Peninsula Cardinals 
- 3, Gordon Head 0
Hornets Move One Level Up
VISA
[U pstairs in the Tovvn Square]
. TIP OF THE WEEK
Trouble Free Collars
For a more professional collar, stitch collar 
.secliohs together starting at the centre and 
stitch to one end. Then start in the centre 
again, overlapping the stitching a little, toward 
the Other end, To make turning the collar 
easier, press .seam allowances from the inside 
towards under collar as far as your iron will 
permit.
In an exciting display 
of soccer skills and 
teamwork. Peninsula 
Hornets advanced to the 
next round of the Division 
7C/D District Cup on 
March 3 by blanking 
Gordon Head Cosmos four 
goals to nil at Vantreight 
:Park.
The Hornets established 
early dominance of playj; 
/and jbnathan ’Hunler 
opened the scoring with a 
strong right-foot shot. As 
the Hornets kept the ball in 
the Cosmos half of the 
field, David Irving added a 
second goal from the right 
wing.
In continued spirited 
teamwork, Jonathan
Hunter scored a third goal, 
and although the Hornets 
continued their spirited play 
the score remained 3-0 at 
halftime.
In the second half the 
Hornet defence played its 
part in keeping the Cosmos 
at bay and the score 
remained the same until 
Darren Noble hit a forceful 
^ left-foot drive which left the. 
Co s m p s- g o a 1 k e e p ev 
helpless, to being the'= socre 
to 4-0 which was the final 
score.
It would be unfair to 
name any outstanding 
player as the whole team 
played for one another. 
They are welding into an 
e.xcellent soccer unit.
Trojans opened the 
District Cup in Reynolds 
Park Sunday and, in spite 
of muddy^ conditions, 
asserted their superiority 
over a much; larger team 
which lacked their finish 
and aggression.
For the first 30 minutes 
the game was fast and even 
and Trojans were only 
saved by,*;/ sensational: 
goalkeeping by Brian 
Coates who stopped two 
certain scores almost on.the 
goal line.
This enabled defence 
players to re-assert 
themselves and they then 
took a firm hold on the 
, game.
Alisa's is pleased to announce 
the winner of the March 1st 
draw for 3 meters Viyella was 
Jane Oxiand, 














from ’349™ at 
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3724
St. Patrick’s Scout Dance Tickets available]
Hunter and Stetchman 
made it 2-Oat the half. Rain 
then began to fall, the pitch 
deteriorated and Trojans 
dominated the second half 
completely, scoring three 
more with ease.
Next week Trojans play 
Gorge F.C. and face their 
sternest challenge in the 
.Cup., ■
SOCCERCLU^
Sunday March 4 
District Cup Div. IB 
l^akehill Gillespie Electric 
- 0, Peninsula Trojans -5. 
Saturday March 3 
District Cup Div. 5D 
PeninsulaThunderbirds- 
2, Bays United Titans - 0. 
Div. 6A League 
Gordon Head Coppen 
Jewellers - 4, Peninsula 
Dolphins - 1.
District Cup Div. 7C 
Gordon Head Cosmos - 
0, Peninsula Florncts- 4. 
Division 9 District Cup 
Peninsula Steelers - 1, 
Gorge Buccaneers - 2.
Peninsula Leopards - 0, 
Cordova Bay Ravens - 1. 
Peninsula Kickers - 2,
Facing wind and rain 
Saturday at Lambrick 
Park, Cardinals outlasted 
Gordon Head in a Division 
1 girls’ soccer game.
Playing against the wind 
in the first half, the Cards 
defense, anchored by 
Yolanda Willes used close 
marking and accurate 
passing to clear the ball out 
of Gordon Head’s zone. 
The score at half-time was 
0-0.
The Cards adjusted to the 
wind advantage 15 minutes 
into the second half and a 
run and cross by left winger 
Sue Doman was converted 
by Lit de Paoli.
Soon after, a pass from 
Mona Mclver found de 
Paoli unmarked.
De Paoli scored the third 
goal on an individual ef­
fort.
Right link Jennifer 
PoLstein’s tackling and ball 
distribution is credited with 




Defeating Juan de Fuca 
Men’s Wear 2 to 0, 
P e n i n s u la K i c k e r s
registered their first win in 
Division 9 District Cup 
soccer play-offs recently.
Play was concentrated 
mostly in the Juan de Fuca 
end of the field because of 
good passing and ball 
control by the Kickers.
But, even though they 
had a penalty kick they did 
not score in the first half. In 
the second Shane Gunster 
scored two goals and Paul 
McIntyre made a brilliant 
save on a penalty kick.
OuLstanding in the back- 
field were John McCartney 
and Geoff Morrison and on 
offense, Shane Gunster, 
Todd Takubowski, Scott 





(aroceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY,
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Anglers Meet 
On Monday
The Sidney Anglers’ 
As.sociaiion March general 
meeting will be held 
Monday, 7:30 p.m., in 
Sidney Hotel baiuiuct hall.
A business period will be 
followed by a discussion on 
the proposed sport fishing 
rcgitkition changes con­
cerning the legal size and 
use of single barbicss 
hooks. Everyone welcome.
Saanichton Plaza 
7855 E. Saanich Road
SPECIALIZING IN 
INDOOR FLOWERING PLANTS




We now have a good selection of fine 

























Weigh! loss’in cutling, Ironing & ii tmiriing will increase the price per lb.
Island View Freezer Ltd













June 30, July 1st & 2nd
‘SIIV’
SIDNEY DAYS CONTEST!
DRAW’SID'THE SEAGULL AND 
WIN A SIDNEY DAYS T-SHIRT
Drawing could become the Official ‘Sidney Days’Your 
l.ogo.
To enter, jutU send in your drawing ol ‘Sid’ along with your 
name, addrc.ss, and phone number to The Sidney Review, Box 
2070, Sidney', B.C, V8L 3S5. Contest open to all ages nnd all 
entries are Judged by and become the property of I he Sidney 
Dny.sCommittfJc.
Hurry I Closing Date for Entries h March 21st,
Wednesday, March 7, 1979 the REVIEW Page 7
400 Entries In 12th Annual Basil Parker Run
9
<“ s" \' '-'
•%» -w
-"' .‘s/
DR. El. DAHL, D.V.M. 
DR. H.S. DAHL, O.V.M.
wish to announce the opening on 
MARCH 5th, 1979 
of
DAVE WEICKER, winner of the Men’s Open division in the Basil 
I Parker cross country run held Saturday, won the race for the third
time. (Review photo 
by Gordon Ewan).
Dave Weicker captured 
his third victory trophy in 
the 12th annual Basil 
Parker cross country run 
held in Central Saanich on 
Saturday. Weicker, who did 
not even seem out of breath 
as he crossed the finish line, 
covered a course measuring 
almost six miles. ,
He told race officials that 
the run was definitely of 
‘world calibre’ and that he 
found it an interesting 
challenge.; W.eicker is 
planning to run in the world 
Championships to be held 
in Ireland later this year.
Weicker, 28, posted a 
time of 34:12 over the rain- 
soaked five and three- 
quarter mile course while 
Bruce Shaw was second in 
34:47 and Asker Naesgaard 
was third in 35:22.
2327 ;6edcc^ri:'Avenue;







OPEN MEN: 1. Dove WoickGr34:12.
2. Bruce Show 34:47. 3. Asker
Naesgaard 35:22. MASTERS: 1. Steve 
Wynne 39:16, 2. Pat Gulger 41:23, 3. 
John Lombeth.
JUNIOR MEN: 1. Doug Mftot 37:09,
2. Norm Gabriel 37:23, 3, Paul 
Holmes 37:23.
JUVENILE BOYS; 1. Eddy Smyihe 
36:32, 2. Brian Carr 37:46, Roy 
Greenwood 38:38.
MIDGET BOYS: 1. Robin Boird 
25:42, Gord Sleivert 26:49, Paul Buck 
27:09.
BANTAM BOYS: 1. Mike
McCullough 11:57, Michael Barret 
12:08, Malcolm Montgomery.
PEEWEE: 1. Bennett Manzine 12:59,
2. Aoron Dornan, 3. Danny Bertoia.
OPEN WOMEN; 1. Anne Horrison 
29:43. Brondy Monteith, Charlene 
Glassert,
JUNIOR WOMEN: 1. Holly Ruddick 
31:47, Stephanie Donaldson 32:59, 
Cheryl Clough.
JUVENILE GIRLS: 1. Leah Seville 
34:36.
MIDGET GIRLS: 1. Kelly Richardson 
13:03, Dorrell Thomas, Donna Foley.
BANTAM GIRLS: 1. Christine 
Thompson 13:27, Islam Baird, Linda 
Sheepwash.
PEEWEE GIRLS: 1, Nicola Creek. 
Gail Armbruster, Bobbie Taylor.
TEAM
OPEN MEN; 1. Prairie Inn 
Hoshhouse 1 37, 2. Royal Roads 85.3. 
Prairie Inn 11131.
JUNIOR MEN: 1, Brentwood 
College79, 2. Spartex 151.
JUVENILE BOYS: 1. Brentwood 
College 163, 2. Central Junior High 
166, 3. Belmont High School 301.
MIDGET BOYS: 1. Glenlyon 35, 2. 
Central 66^
BANTAM BOYS: 1. North Saanich 
School Boys 29, 2. Nanaimo Track 
Club 94, Glenlyon 129.
PEEWEE BOYS: 1 . Nanaimo TC 167 
2, Glenlyon 206, 3. Cordovo Bay 288.
OPEN WOMEN:' 1. Dusty Sneakers 
A 150, Dusty Sneakers B 16>4. . .
MIDGET GIRLS: l.-Cowichon Valley 
247, 2. Nonaimo TC 250, 3. Oak Bay 
524..
BANTAM GIRLS; 1. Nanaimo TC 
306, 2. Norfolk House 340, 3. Happy 
Valley Elementary 433.
PEEWEE GIRLS; 1 Norfolk House 
469, 2, Nanaimo TC 480, 3. Tsartlip 
School 744.
DURING SATURDAY'S 12th annual Basil 
Parker cro,ss couniry run well known long 
distance runner Grady Kittleson flitted across 
Hagan Creek with such alacrity that he 
barely dampened his running shorts. Mr. 
Kittleson spent his annual vacation in 
Singapore training for the race under arduous 
tropical conditions; he told The Review that 
the six mile Parker run was more difficult 







FOR RESERVATIONS rg-g. Ft n<r% 
& INFORMATION 000-OO..C4C
2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Assistance
The British Columbia Development Corporation 
invites those starting or expanding a manu­
facturing, processing or related service 
business to discuss their financial needs with 
the representative servicing your area.
Contact MR. L. BAIRD
at the EXECUTIVE HOUSE [388-5111]
in VICTORIA on MARCH8th, 1979
Call 689*841 i (collect) for an appointment
Or write:
British Columbia Development Corporation 
Dusiness Assislance Division 
272 Granville Square 
200 Granville Street 
Vancouver. B.C. V6C 1S4 tv^
n. D, Porter 12:58, 12. R. Hyse 
13:05, 13, A. McLean 13:24, 14, M. 
Gale 13:25, 15, C. Molineau 13:25: 16.
D. Houston 13:26, 17. P. Gait 13:29, 
18. R. Aubin 13:34, 19. C. Gardner 
13:35, 20. R. HarnswortFt 13:37.
21. P. Haagesen 13:38, 22. V. Smith 
13:42, 23. I. Woodcock 13:44, 24. R. 
Rowlott 13:53, 25. C. Carter 13:54,26.
K. Sumptoh 13:55, 27. M. Bortle 
13:56 , 28. G. Goit 14:03, 29. S. Taylor 
14:05, 30 R. McNair 14:06.
31. T. Williams 14:07. 32, B.
Boudawski 14:08, 33. D. Neulel 14:17, 
34. M. Mortimer 14:19, 35. R. Hatch 
14:24, 36. C. Stankey 14:30, 37. M. 
Hoik 14:40, 38. T. Kaye 14:54, 39. B. 
Fraser 14:57, 40, T. McGowan 15:03.
41. G. Andrew 15:09, 42, R. Rehn 
15:17, 43. M: Willcrs 15:17, 44, J. 
Sheldrake 15:18, 45. D. Vollance 
15:33 , 46, J. Lind 15:44, 47. T. Davie 
.15:44, 48. N. Emery 16:04, 49. T, 
Boeke 16:05, 50. D. Pollinger 16:33.
51. J. Oriniston 16:37, 52, C. 
Sheldrake 16:40, 53. R. Elliol 16:47, 
541 K. Heimbecker 17:28, 56. C. 
:yickersT7:29, 57. M. Knudson 17:30, 
:58.R. Ellis 17;37. 59. S. Horne:18:43,_ 
60. L,.Andrews 18:54.
61. T. Williams 19:21, 62. J. Gone! 
19:26, 63. R, Morchant 20:38 , 64. J. 
Patterson 22:03 , 65. D. Cooper 23:17.
Class 7 - Pee Wee [Men]
lo-n
I - Masters [40 andClass 
over]
1. S. Wynne 38:51, 2. P. Bulger 
41:03, 3. J, Lambeth 41:45, 4. J. 
Carson 41:48, 5. K, Smyihe 43:55, 6.
P, Genge 46:44, 7 D. Weickherl 
48:01, 8. N. Bockhouse 48:33, 9. W. 
Kolorynsky 50:50.
10, L. Booth 51;39, 11. B.
Hoagenson 52:08, 12. T. Carr 52:09, 
13. R. Fonn 55:24, 14. J. KonishI 
55:50, 15. C. Poarlson 56:56, 16. D. 
Hyde-Lay 56:59, 17. R. Goodchild 
57:10, R. Raap, A. Marshall, M, Ellis. 
T. Rough, N. Motrison.
Class 2 - Men Open [21 
and over]
1. Proirio Inn Hash House Harriers; 
B, Shaw, A. Gerard, V. Pomloril. C. 
Duboir, R. Bollllo. J. Farrol 37,
2. Royal Roads Military Colloge; H, 
Kenny, J, Tollersall, P. Dunnoll, H, 
Jttrr.ho, L, Clark In 05,
3. Proirio Inn Hash House Horrlors; 
R, Rofjp, A. Marshall, R, Poorson, M, 
Ellis, P, Bowler 131,
I D. Weitkoi 34,12, 2. B, Sliavr 
34 47, 3, A, Noosgaard 35:22, 4, T. 
Mkhiill 36:27, 5, A, Gerard 36:42 6. 
V, Pomlaill 3<i:43, 7, 5, Wallick 3'7:23,
II It Kenny 37 24, 0 i, Totlotsall 
37;39, 10. C. Cutelj 37:46, 
n. R. Roap ,30,'20, 12, F. Syrno 
30:30, 13, I Whntiloi 30 53, 14 P. 
Dunnoll 30:57, 15. H, Jaichci 39:16, 
16, J, I'aiTull 39 35, 17, L, Cloikin 
39,39, 10, R. Ufillllo 39:44, 19. I, 
MtBoon.19:47, 20. A, Morsholl 39 51, 
21. P, letmtit 39:55, 22. R, Pooison 
40 01, 23, L, Corboll 40:05, 24, T, Roll 
40 16, 25. D, Tnnsley 40:23, 26. G, 
Price 40.35, 27, M, Ellis 41:03, 20, L, 
Glen 41:07, 29. 0, Wlllock 41:12, 30, 
r. Reid41:23,
31, b, Miller 41:39, 32. p, (lowlnr 
41'41, 33, P, Irelond 41:53, 34, D, 
Coopet 42 03, 35, C, RiiMlos 42:04,36, 
C MrMohen 42-26, 37, M Slock 
42 27, 30, G. Bmonyl 42:40, 39, 11. 
Reid 42:42. 40. P, Rnborts 42:43.
41. P, Turao, 43,25, 42. P, r-ik|i 
43:40, 43, T, Hnkitor 43:53, 44. P, 
OallaoIlM 43:59, 45, J, McMohon 
44 05 46, M, Perkins 44,07, 47, P, 
Eiltkson 44:22, 40, 'V, Bonnallack
44 47, 49, E. Kubek 44:52, 50. B, 
lleorrl 44:57,
51, P, MolniJi 44:50, 52, Ei, Williams
45 01, 53. n CInrk 45:37, 54, B, Dnilln 
46:41, 55. D, Voon 45:45, 56. J, 
MtOoon 45:51, 67. T, Ponchel 45:59, 
50. M. Brirden 46:03, 59. O, Slewarl 
46,09,60, N, Morrison 46:09,
61, B, KendiUk 46:16, 62, T, 
Plckstnne 46:35, 63. J. Blonthel
46 M, M. M. Froh 46:50, 65, G. 
Killlesuiv47:20, 66. S. MmiW 47:42, 
67, T. Rotioh 47:04, 65. P. Berrana 
49:11, 69. D, Gregoiy 49:20, 70, R, 
Blown 49,29,
71, R MotOonnld 49:49, 72,0. nidi 
49,51. 73. 0, MocItKiii 49,5.3, 74, J.
A mi'moi.tbln i>x|:ii»iipncc lot 
I hi! fill lie I,mill V Irani 
WORLD WIDl l'ICIUR|.S
SHIOKARI PASS
Ihf (lowi'i u( Clnlsil.tn 


















Teams; NanaimoTrack Club 167. B. 
Manzine, D. Fraser. B. Hicks, W. 
Scott. E. Krause.
Glenlyon School “'A'* 206, A.
Dornan, R. Fontolne, H. Lloyd, R. 
Wait, D. Rose, T. Boulton.
Cordova Bay 288. K. Sheldrake. N.
Continued to Page 9





HOME OF THE MARIAGER FIREPLACE CONVERTER
YEAR END PRICES ON QUALITY AIRTIGHT STOVES
Stepstove Grandma -480“'’
Cottager with fan *370“'?
Spacemate
Limited Quaritities
9788 ■ 2nd St. SIDNEY 656-3831 9:00 - 5:00 Mon. -'.■Satjv
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office








79 MAPLE LEAFHAM Fully Cooked Whole or Shank LB. 19
GRADE "A" BEEF











CORN OIL 32 oz. BoHle $189
NINE LIVES
CAT FOOD Tins 4/89
















BLEACH 128 oz. 88
NIAGARA 12 oz










IMPORTED Approx. 17/» lb.
TOMATOES & 49






GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-tf
TREES PALLED, spaced, cicored. 
Firewood delivered. $45 cord. 656- 
68/7, 4-tf
CARPENTER SEEKS work of all kinds, 
additions, oHorolions. sundecks. For 
free esJitnate phono656 6487. 6-t.f.
lTo^LODERS dutch GARDNER and
Landscaper agoin ovailoblo for 
Sidney ond surrounding district. 
Good workmof^ship at roosonablo
prices.656-3297. 6-t.l.
CARPENTRY ond Renovations, 







MOST PHASES ol gordening and 
londscoping ■ also gordon design. 
Coll Chorlos Vaulrin 656-1595 offer 5 
p. rn. 10-tf
HELP WANTDD
DRAFT HORSE — BARN BOSS • fully 
experienced in repair and care of 
harness ond working horses. 
References essential to $1500.00 per 
month to experienced person if 
qualified. Apply 205-3400 Douglas 
St., Victoria, B.C. 382-4274. 10-1
DAY CARE or baby sitter one or two 
days o week for infant in the Sidney 
area. Phone656-1554, 10-1
STUDENTS— earn up to S2200during 
1979 with port time, holiday and 
summer employment. Interesting 
and challenging activities (also 
vocancies in militory bond). 
Qualifications: Canadian Citizen, 
plysicolly fit, must be 17 by Dec. 13, 
1979. For information contact 5 (B.C.) 
Field Battery R.C.A. Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings between 7:45 
p.m. ond 9:30 p.m. Phone 388-3562 or 
come to Room 213 Bay Street 
Armoury. Victoria. 10-2
DAFFODIL PICKERS, need for March 
harvest. Register now at 205-3400 
Douglas St. Victoria.382-4274. 10-4
MIDD. WANTED
WANTED: reliable automatic washing 
machine in good condition. 656*6992. 
10*1
CHILD'S GUITAR and man's five or 10 




used paper cutter. 656* 
lO-l
RIDE REQUIRED Deep Cove Victoria. 
ApriMst. Phone 386*9297.10*2 
SMALL CABIN or basement suite 
close to wolerlront, by old age 
pensioner. Non smoker. 652*1220. 
10*1_______________ _
EARTHWORM GROWERS. Start your 
own business by raising Eorthworms. 
This is very profitable business. Write 
or phono Bait Born, R.R. 2, Greonhill 
Dr., Lodysmilh, B.C. VOR 2E0. Phone 
112*2*15*7742. 10*4
UU. FOE mi
CUSO OVERSEAS Job Openings 
Single carpenters, auto mechanics 
.. with journeyman's papers. Two year 
contract. Solory: Local rates. Write 
CUSO 2524 Cypress Street. Van- 
couvor, B.C. V6J3N2.* 10-1
HELP WANTED — Licenced alignment 
mechanic for tire store. New 
equipment and facilities. Top 
working conditions, wages plus 
commission. Apply Wootton Tire, Box 
1207. 742-2661, Stettler, Alberta. TOC 
2L0. 10-V
CHIEF FORESTER — Crows Nest? 
Indusiries Limited requires an 
V aggressive R.P.F. to fill the position 
pf Chief Forester ol its Elko office.
: The applicant will have a minimum of. 
.^5 years experience in Interior 
:, T.S.H.l. operations and several years 
’ : V of - Supervisory i experience. The 
„ Successful condidotc will report, to.
- Vi the^Woodlands manager and will be 
? : - responsible for all Forestry ospects
the Company's annual cut of over 
200.000 cunifs. Responsibilities v/ill 
Include Supervision of Forestry staffl^ 
Annual forestry budgets. Cutting 
: applications, Appraisals. Forestry
projects, Annual reports ond the 
. Intensive Forestry Program on the 
Company's private tree farm of 'A 
' : milHon acres. Please send resume in 
^ • confidence, stating salary level, to: 
Executive Secretary, Crows Nest 
Industries Limited, P.O. Box 250, 
Fornie, B.C. VQB IMP, 10-1 
. EXPERIENCED CIRCULAR SAW FILER 
' TO ASSUME FILING ROOM CHARGE- 
HAND POSITION IN INTERIOR 
. SAWMILL. INTERESTED APPLICANTS 
APPLY IN WRITING TO: MAIN- 
- TENANCE SUPERINTENDENT. RIM 
FOREST PRODUCTS, m POWELL 
ROADy R.R.tfl. SOUTH HAZELTON, 
B.C. VOJ 2R0 OR PHONE (604) 842- 
' 5266. 10-1
' MALE OR FEMALE in Fish Plant to 
. process Sea Urchin and Geoduck 
cloms, $3.50 per hour. Apply In 
poison 10210 Boworbank, Sidney, 10*
■ ' ■ 1 _ ' _ _________ _
CHALLENOiNG YaLES POSITION
ovuilohio in advoitlsing department 
of C<nif>oo community newspaper. 
Munngoiiol uifvantumoit! possible 
lor light person. Rotatl bales ox- 
‘ peiioncd one! mofkoting background 
on asset. Send rosumo in confldenco 
lo Pnulotio I'rnst, Mgr, ■ Dir., Cariboo 
Olnorvor, Box 4460, Qijobnol, D.C. 
vvi'kin, a,,f
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DAWSON CITY - RETAIL STORE!
Oiwury, Mnnlwcro, tic, Volumo 
S/»5() 000; fiKo 3 Itotiruon, tiouvo, 
DdIhII.. wiilti "Yi<kor\", 2500 • I r/7,W, 
IIiI'.MiHH' Si , Vununivof. U,C. oi
'0-2
ilofiuiidoixri. Iliisimircml IrorKliinn 
nvciilobli), lntdHUii prollik, ounniu 
Doiml Slu)|), luigotl Domil lino 
iiiiywhiMO, Wiild Unloy frwnl Doouli,
i (Uu I0'7ll, Oiniul l'mk«, fix. 10*1
TURN ymii Tiiio hoimt iioiifti InitiOkh 
diilki(t,l wll nddrointd
to; HdS Agoncloi, 




lifnol lotollcih, wiill inuibllihBd, Ilok 
'7320, r.(ilm«n Aim, BX V0E: 2T0.' 10*)
fAifToOD'"I'cSTAuiA^'r^
hiiililiiH], Orjixl liiokii, Good cllonlold, 
Suit owiiin*op«irtMor, Ci.mlrnl Von* 
tmiv.n l!.liiiuf. B.C. rnny budmin lo 
, liHiiM. liiipiv lo Bo» 540, Poikkvillii,
' B^c_,.. ... .......... .... ..........................
BE A CHIMNEY SWEEf •- your own 
lnulnfiku n (itiinnuy nwomp tone loan 
o (liirnnny, wllli (in, Ooiby Swonp 
Synhirn in ono hour. Nollonnlly the 
ouiirnow (tmino 1* $40, Many iwoop* 
niii inoklnti tivor $1,000 par wooR. A 
Oiowlng nisml < ihu onoroy f.rlkl* hoi 
rwkiiliiHl In n dtnmalli. Inneoie In 
wnwl bntnino Wood irnoke d<ip«jkllft 
llfimmohle (moloto in dtlmneyi, 
RMgnlar r.lennlng In rwiulred In 
liio duinaa«), OLflflY Swiff’S 
iN'ItBNATlOfMI. the lyklwin Ihal 
lOn |wl you in bunnwn ihn, mcmih. 
I'liiin# Of wiiln CYCIOI'S HOLDINGS 
LTD-, K.U;t(l , i53ml Sirmil, Sunny, 
liC, V3R 6N7, I’hnnn (WM) 505*2433. 
,IU' I, ■ .  ^
DIVORCE I $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your uncontestod divorce • 
fast • over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services are lawyer ap­
proved. Coll Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chorgex 
and Mastercharge accepted. 47-tf
JANUARY-FEBRUARY SALE. off 
many quality knitting yorns. Kobe's 
Woolcroft. 656-2276. __________^
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arranged onywhere in B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J. 
D, Phillips Capitol Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings. 15-tt
5 MM. 3/16 Tempered gloss, $15; 
each; sizes 46 in. x 68 in. x 70 in. 76 
in. and 78 in.; 27 in., 33 in., and 45 in.
X 74'/j. 28 X 76, 34 in. x 60 in. 70 in. 76 
in. and 70 in., bronze Bnted. 34 in. x 
76 in. and 78 in. 33 in, x 74‘A in. 
$22.50 eoch. Good for filling in 
sundecks. polios, etc. Free delivery 
three miles town centre Sidney. 9704 
Third St. 656-6656.  9-4
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 10-tf
QUALITY VyOOD HEATERS: Ulefos of 
Norway, Petit Godin of France, 
Kresno combination
Heoter/Fireploce. Dealers 
throughout B.C. Write Miles Ind., 
1293 Marine Drive, North Voncouver. 
B.C. V7P 1T3. ^
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporote yourself -, fast - 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Coll Self-Counsel Services toll free 
112-800*663-3035. Chorgex and 
Mosterchorge approved. 47-tf




BELL ft HOWELL slide projector. 
Complete with 57 Ur^iversol slide 
magazines. $55. J.W. Gibbs, 10937 
Madrono Drive, Sidney. 656-1738. 10?
MOVING.: SALE: ‘dark robrn equip­
ment; stereo system; 40 gal. 
cquorium; household items. March; 
11th, 11 o.m.-2 p.m. 7247 West
Saanich Rd. 652-3653. 10-1
MlSCk. WANTED
AIILNNON LULH,IH$, Aliluf »IOkl\ 
litiW’look wonind. f.O.ll. ony 
II.C fnill kytiKtt dum(i. Cull JucohMw 
(>(.iilit)ifc.ii*(tf,ri4 5'2:iy.. ms
coon Ittin Sff AWDt, InH/
45* (of fnwnmal colltRltwi. 474*1021 
Hieund Hm*, JIT-H
WANTTOi iiLAD smftfkiurj mnchinn. 
552*10.51. 10*1
SMALL ENGINE SHOP, suitable for 
Sidney area, semi*retlred or retired 
ndjviduol. Smoll investneent. 
Evenings 656*5458. 10*1
SMALL ENGINE SHOP. Suitable for 
Sidney area, semi*retired or retired 
ndividual. Small Investment. 
Evenings 656*5458. 10*1
REGISTERED CHOCOLATE LABRADOR 
puppies from X*royed clear paronts, 
champion bloodlines, show and field 
trail. Price $200. Inquiries phone 
Cobble Hill, B.C. 112*743*2470. 10*1
22 INCH GAS lawnmower, fully 
reconditioned also electric clothes 
dryer. 656*4244. 10*1
BOOST YOUR WARDROBE with o 
spring loshlon custom sown to your 
loslo. In your fabvorllo foblrc. Call 
Evelyn at 656*6551, 10*4
WROUGHT IRON eight plant stand, 
$40, Phono 656*5297. 10*1
BRAND NEW motol nowslonds, never 
used, sol up lor 15 cents but con bo 
changed. Idool for community 
newspapers. Wo hove 19 of Ihoso 
nowstonds for solo for $1700 or $100 
noch. Write Times Printing S 
Publishing, 1422 Pembroke Ave,, 
North Vancouver, V7P 251 or phono 
9110*7531 doys, evenings 922*7761,10* 
ll
AUTOS S R.V.’S
1973 TOYOTA Mark II. 656-4136 after 
5 p.m. 10-1
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CAR!!!
We Power Buff with the 
wax of your choice.
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; Inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50.







EAR PIERCING. Stainless steel studs. 
656-5403. 6-l.f.
MRS. MADELLA.Spiritual reader and 
adviser. Palm and Rorot cord 
reading. She will help you with your 
problems in business, health, love 
offoirs. sickness, where others hove 
foiled. Special reading by moil with 
free monthly horoscope. Send $10.00, 
dote of birth, and yeor. to; Mrs. 
Modella, P.O. Box 69784, Station "K”, 
Vancouver. B.C. V5K 4Y7. Phone 251 - 
3697. • 9-2
NEED A DIVORCE? For free in­
formation and professinal, fast, 
Inexpensive lawyer-designed ser­
vices. contact: Vancouver Divorce 
Service. #8 - 1734 West Broodway. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J lYl. Phone 736- 
2684. 9-2
"THE PEOPLES of the earth, of 
whatever race or religion, derive 
their inspiration from one heavenly 
source and ore the subjects of one 
God".
Baha'u liah





TWO BDRM. SUITE. Heat, water, light 
included. Quiet couple or woman 
preferred. Soonichlon oreo. $269. 
652-5564.10-1 
THREE BDRM. S/S duplex, fireploce, 
rumpus room, garage, extras. 
Available April 1 st, 656-6058. 10-2
DUPLEX. 3 bdrm. 1'/i boths, w-w 
carpet, available March 15. $300.00 
per mon. 656*4772 . 9*2
By Maureen Milgram
It’s that time again — 
swimming registration, that 
is. Registration is ongoing 
all week for all swim sets 
beginning April 2.
Classes will include: pre­
school and school age
Recreation In Review
lessons; adult lessons; 
specialized classes in diving, 
synchronized swimming; 
bronze cross; and, pre- 
competitive. A special rate
is set for seniors at all adult 
lessons; bring a friend or 
spouse and sign up two for 
the price of one. The offer 
is good for all aged 60 and
Horth Sponsors Deep Cove Wharf Petition
MRS. JACEA. Spiritual, tarot card, 
palm reader. Past, preser^t, future, 
business, love, marriage. If bad luck 
experienced write problems with full 
date of birth and send with $10 lo 
2633 East Hastings Street, Van­
couver, B.C. V5K 1Z5. Phone 255- 
3246. ; 10-1
STOP BED WETTING NOW — free 
your youngsters from, camping ond 
"staying-over" limitations. Eliminates 
* embarrassment. Prevent behaviour 
deterioration; Hove o happy familyt 
No drugs, no diets, no electric 
shocks, no beveroge restrictions. For 
free Info, send age, sex; etc.; to Nile 
Guard Method Ltd., 85 - 1133 Findlay 
Rd., Kelowno. A company with 20 
years exoerience in B.C. 10-1
soMESEsmse
EQVIFMEIIT FOa SALE
1970 D6C — anglo blade * free spool 
winch * POPS, canopy * guarded for 
logging * 70% running gear * ex* 
cellent * $46,500, 1974 Pacific logging 
truck * Columbia trailer * Cummins 
engine * 13 speed * rodiols'- low 
mileage * $42,000. Wonted; Hydraulic 
log loaders * truck or track mount * 
any slie * pleose coll 438*4025 or 687* 
2872. 10*1
SUPER CUB t50*hp, 2300.hr«*l.l., 
llOO hrk, on unQlno. 200 *lnoo lop. 
Now prr>p, new tobrlc 1971, Mk I2 
VOR'iOC, t2C ADP. No domogo, 
never on lloals. Phone 465 6063 , 0*1 
LADY'S, two piece Snmionlla 
lugiyine, like new. $.50i 18 yordi 
green, khog ciirpel plus pod, $4,00 
k<|, yd. Phone 656* 1593. 10 1
TOOLS “of AU ’kinds,
mechnnic, 'corponler, gorden, 
rudloli, lekleri, lube*, purl*, flihlng 
rKtulpmonl, mlkcelloneou*. 9 o.m, * 8 
p m. until »ald, 0M3M(>xon Terrace, 
tot^  ̂ - *
IfboVER WASHER, oporlinenl tiro,
oulomollc. A» now, Phone ollor 6 
p.m, 656-5007,  I0*1
ClToiat ”o?-TWO;"'7ni'(Tlum tire.
tolrlgorolor*, Working, Region, 
$60,00 Bach,636 l 727 after 7;00 p.m,
I 0*1
flECTBOLui VACUUM*cl»ai™e“eighl
yeoii old, Complele with power 
fiorrio ond other ollochmwnli, $150, 
OHO, 652*3527 alter 7;00 p.m, 10*1
PETO
UVEOTOGK
CHICKS ■ Brrjwn egg Inyor*, while 
loghorni, while Rork*. Order eorly * 
thip anywhere, Nnplor Chick Sale*, 
674*.3*3|6lh SI,, Box 59, Milner, B,C. 





A|:fKunlmenUon|y, Phone 656* 1247
V t|
IIOAI AID Cllrilf. 
p.m, to 4 :x) p.n,'
BINGOi K of P lltill. Sidney every 
Ihiiridpy # p.m, Everybody welcome,
, 50*lf
RUMMAGE SALE, St, Paul'* United 
Youth Cenlre, Sulurdny, Morih 10; 10 
ti.m, • I p.m, 9*2
r wwe.ee **»x.*kekX,ekei*e<*eeeweereMiekrxe*‘rrierW>*r‘r'*eer*ei.—iernk»k*ennwekT'
UIICiKNINO ADULTS ■ ihop 
diit ieelly by moil, Send $2,00 lor out 
Inleil fully lllunlroied uHologue el 
morllol old* lot bolh lodlex ond 
gendemen, UireU oinan, Morkeling 
tnc , D**f4 UK, P O Bu, 55'4 
Vonti»uvet, »X. V6H3X9. , 13 11
lITTU ICAOUt legiklretlon dele* 
Mofth9, 10, II, nl Hrsrvey'i Jperbrig 
Goixfk. 10 1
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE houled, 
Bosemonls'and cloan*up jobs. 656* 
1784, 46*11






r»lth the Vibrating Brush!
BRENTWOOD HARDWARE 
t ATHLETICS LTD, 
Trololgor Sqmite, nionlwtmd 
652 21122




IIKN I’ALS I, I D. 
9773.5111 St. 
656-5541
The largest one siO|i 
niniipmcnt Rcnial Yaril on 
the Saanich Pcninsnla, 
Antborizcil dealer for 
TORO, TAWNIIOY inul 
SNAPPF.U.











Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
pcfMTnal attention to al 
(Tidcrs, Plume 656-4754
URGENTLY NEEDED small un* 
furnished cottage for cat and self. 
382-2839; 595-8072.[OJ
SMALL HOUSE or aportment on 
Saonich Peninsula by March 31, for 
responsible couple. No children or 
pets. 656 4495.101 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor is 
seeking rural or waterfront cottage 
on Saanich Peninsula. Small and cosy 
preferred. Reasonable. Sometime 
between now ond Sept. 1. 474-1071. 
suppertime. 10-tf
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE couple with 
baby wishes to rent small two 




ONE LOT: in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 








Large Tudor country home 
on Va ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
and on ■water and sewer. 




In Ardmore on Secluded, 
pyed; country lane, 'bis, 
wooded acre fPr $.10,(X)0. 'I
MELODY PLACE 
Vi Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
$18,900.
PAT BAY AREA 
Approx. .4 ac. on T.saykum 
Road. Secluded country 
lane. Watermains, $26,000.
FOR RENT
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
,<orofessional, $310/M.
RENTING?
Wc will rent your home out 
while you arc away.
K. DROST 
656-4000 656-2427
Two petitions on the 
Deep Cove Wharf were 
joined by a third, sponsored 
by Mrs. Nell Horth, at 
North Saanich Council 
Meeting on Monday night.
Signed by 54 North 
Saanich property owners, 










A LOW $49,900 
New 3 bedroom, no step 
bungalow has three 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
carport and a good garden 
area. The owner says 
“SELL.” For more in­
formation and an ap­






Immaculate 3 bedroom 
home close to town centre. 
Partially furnished. 
Beautiful hardwood floors, 
some wall-to-wall carpets. 
Basement has rcc room and 
laundry plus a large 4 foot 
crawl space for storage. 
Detached, garage, 
bcaliti fuliy landscaped’ lot. 













Striking cuimiry hi-!cvc 
home willi 3 or 4 bedrooms 
2 hiiihs, nrcpliices in l.R 
and family loom. Space &, 
seclusion yet only a few 
mintiics from Sidney 
airport A ferries, $96,5(X) 
BREIHOUR 
Renovated 3 hcilrooin 
liomc on .50',si 18' lot, LR 
willi firc|)lace - large kii- 











BY OWNtRlol 03144 Meixon lerriKe. 
NomH Sunolfi: on ntlffiftlve I'S 
klOf|f, lull bokemenl, 3 txlim* borne, 
duke to tefieolloo r.entte ontf 
♦tbool* lileol lor (amity or 
leliiemenl. $89,000, Phtu'ie6fi6'3437. 
6,It
lduTM“|j6NIY "‘"."Owner "aiklno 
$$4,900, rive year* old. tlireebdrm*, 
two Inlhi, l|re|iluc«, aitrocilve yard, 
apple 1m««, torporl, mndeik. 6$6. 
4169. __ _____ 9;2
medlolety in Sidney, tullftble fnr 





Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. & SUN. 
1:30-4:00 P.M.
, 2075 Weiler Ave.
(W. Sidney)
I'irst time on the market 
and what a bcantifiil home 
it is. 26(X) finished .sq. ft., 
features a spacious separate 
dining room, large deluxe 
family room with fireplace, 
large eating area in kilclicn, 
doiihic gai'iigc, large fenced 
y.'ird and many extras not 
fotiiul in nuieh more ex­
pensive luimes. Drop in. 
You'll he impressed,
PAUL H YAH 
656-11.54 656-3 tSO
A REAL FARM 
6'/* acres of prime land with 
income from herries, 
hetilfier, hay and nihei 
prochiee,-. Two liedroom 
itome with full basement • 





It will be a ple.'isnre lo show 
yon this inmiacnlitic 2 
bedroom Townhouse. A 
welcome feature is its two 
piece haihroom on ilie main 
floor as well as the 4 piece 
lip. Good size dining rooin 
and large living room are 
sepiiralc, Good storage 
iti|iiiee, own parking area, 




previous decision to accept 
responsibility for Deep 
Cove Wharf and endeavor 
to find a means whereby the 
wharf can be transferred 
from the Federal Gover­
nment to the
Municipality”.
Speaking to the petition, 
Mrs. Horth said the appeal 
had only been started on 
February 22 and there had 
not been time to circulate it 
fully. Everyone ap­
proached, she said, had 
signed and many people 
had asked to be included.
Residents, Mrs. Horth 
said, had never seen Deep 
Cove without a wharf, the 
original one having been 
built there in the 1920’s.
“As wc progress”, Mrs. 
Horth concluded, “we seem 
to regress.”
All members of Council 
agreed that the question of 
the wharf should be re­
considered, but were 
divided on how it was to be 
done and whether im­
mediate steps should be 
taken to approach the
Em ESTATE 
F0R BALE
FOR ALL YOUR 




Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. 
DEAN PARK 
Beautiful 3 or 4 bedroom 
family home on one half 
acre. Stone fireplace, eating I 
area in the kitchen, huge 
deck, double carport,- 
double windows, etc. MLS. 
Asking $82,000.
CLOSE-IN
Two bdrm. no-step home 
only a couple of blocks off 
Beacon Ave. Workshop, 
dining room, oil furnace. 
Neat and tidy throughout. 
MLS. Now priced at 
$42,500.
EAST SAANICH RD.
If you arc looking for a 
character home on just 
under .6 acre then we have 
the answer. Two bedrooms 
up, living room with stone 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
seaviews phis seclusion. 
MLS. $64,900.
ARDMORE LOT 
.90 uere lot on Dalkeith Rd. 
Well I reed. I.oeuied in an 
area of lovely homes. 




The motion to refer the 
matter to the Advisory 
Planning Commission 
passed on a 4 to 3 split with 
Mayor George Westwood 
casting the deciding vote in 
favor.
over. Regi.ster early.
Watch Thursday, March 
8 al 7 p.m. for the second 
Peninsula Recreation Scene 
programme on Saanich 
Cable 10. Our focus is 
fitness. We visit .several 
classes and programmes, 
and interview participants 
and instructors. Our goal is 
to find out how we arc all 
choosing to keep fit. 
Thanks to Ben Hindlcy, 
Mike Stanlakc, and the 
Cable 10 crew, and the
UNIRAL $AANICH. Rwfut.ed to 
$44,000 to quality (or modgoalr 
iwlutlloii loou, Iwc throe luulrnom 
Townhnum with llr«(tlnte I'l bnlh 
(lt*hwo»|ii(f, totpofi, bosenienl with 
»hap. Inrge den, laundry room, 10*. 
murlgog*, *13.76'/S foiil Soanlth
__________J,?/
4*1*1 ytr ll. 1w’.n(t!i1.it Sbiuu.nn Kmll..* 
mil r>( town. 4 year* old. 'l otfe 
niroly freed, Low 10*«». Cln*e lo 
»<hnoli khapping, $87,400 00, Rox 
1193 Solmon Arm 0 C or phone Il'tJ
11.??.!.,. ,   ~d9J
$MU$YiAP lAKi*-” th'zi’ w.re* «eini 
lokidford in downtown Sttimoo Aim 
Herreatiiinxil loriing Prlfarl lo *#11 
196 07)0 film. Box 53W Snimoo Aim
10*1
in nir sDi'tirMr count
Of
IIRIIIi.llCOlUMItlA 
in lUL MAIII H Or 
nil noiAiiits ACT 







AIM’IK AtlON FOR tNROlMlNI 
tlY
OOUOIAS VICTOR DREW
I hui ulq, upiKuut tluinday, Ihe I5lh 
diiy (jl Muni: A 0, 1979, of Ihn hour
nl ') •C'l Ii'lluik 111 till,* luittlujOII, 01 Ol. 
•.iHiii tluiiuolluf 0* iniiiuol foi the 
iippliiHill uiuy liii hotiid, huforu lliii 
piiii,idiii(i Ji|d(!ii 111 Chumliitrn, 111 Ihe 
CTiuit |liiu'.u, Viiiuiiuvui. Hilli*h 
Culiiiubln, 111, Ihu lliiiii tinil plme.liM 
dll" lii.fiiiiHi ol III.) 0(i|dii otii'in rd 
Dmuilfii, Vii lor Diinv lo tin i*iur,ii|i»i| 
ii'i u Noloiy IhiliTu puiiunnl to Iho 
NiUiiiii’* All to piniliiio in Ihe 
Munir ipulily ol Sidiiuy. in Ihu 
I'loviiiii' III ItiduihCuluiiiluu.
I liuiuliv liiiuil dull (luhlii (iliiiu n( 
din. u|iputiuiiuuil 1.11(111 he luiidu iri it 
iii'wii|iiipiii IIIiiululiiHi 111 llio tiinti 
mill •.luill he puhlii>hoi.l oiiie it week 
loi two ifiMiii'i iidve weeks,
Diiiiiil It;' Viiiifouver (liiiikh 
Coluiiitiiii, diis '77lh liny el f idiiuaiy, 
AD 1979..,
toke ueliie ril die uhuve op 
puiuliimiu null liikii uiillie Ihiil in 
sii|i|)eit of thu (i(i|ili(uUou will he 
lend llio Alhiliiyll* rd Inn Rnlph 
SeyiUOiu. Isq ond Ihn Srnieuuy el 
die iirwlnly f,( nr,lorlei, frublii rd 
llitllsh Coliurihin, ond mhIi uthni 
evldenie us Cnitiwel iviny deem 
nei lu.siuy
s.n.wimm 
Vdndoi for Ihe Apiditunl 
to tlie lierietuiy id the LuVr Sni inly 
el 111 ilikh Columfiio
AND to Die Sm irUaiY of iheSoiiftty





The Saanich School 
Board, Continuing 
Education Division in co­
operation with the Western 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine, University of 
Saskatchewan is holding a 
seminar on equine health 
and research Wednesday, 
March 14, Royal Oak 
School, 4564 West Saanich 
Road, from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m.
The .seminar is part of a 
major program of the 
Western College of 
Veterinary Medicine 
(WCVM) at the University 
of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon, aimed at im­
proving and maintaining 
the health of horses in 
Western Canada. It is also 
being held in six other 
centres across the West. 
Opened in 1965, the college 
was established to serve all 
four Western provinces.
Dr. Frank Bristol and Dr. 
Peter Fretz, of the College’s 
Department of Veterinary 
Clinical Studies, will 
conduct the seminar. Dr. 
Bristol, a specialist in 
animal reproduction, will 
controL of ; ihp 
reprodu'etive cycle of the 
mare. Dr. Fretz, a specialist 
in equine surgery, will deal 
with sarcoids, a common 
skin tumor of horses, and 
with a new and very suc­
cessful technique for 
treating them.
A registration fee of $5 
will be charged to cover the 
costs of presenting the 
seminar and of providing 
participants with printed 
materials. Pre-registration 
is encouraged and may be 
completed by (a) MAIL 
addressed to Continuing 
Education, Saanich School 
Board, P.O. Box 2010, 
Sidney, B.C., V8L3S4, and 
include particulars, name, 
address, telephone nuniher 
and enclose remittance 
payable to the Saanich 
Scliool Board, (b) Al the 
School Board Office -* 
9751 Tliird Street, Sidney, 
B.C. (l)8:.3()lo 16:30 hours), 
(c) At the school the night 
of the seminar.
Tor furiher infurniiition 
cjill the Cont inning 
Eiluciilioii Depitrlment, 





A $3 million provincial 
grant for the Saanich 
Peninsula Water system will 
be administered by the 
Capital Regional District.
The ministry of 
municipal affairs made the 
grant to reduce costs lo 
users of the water system, 
and appointed the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Trust 
Committee to administer 
the funds.
However, that committee 
has asked the CRD to 
administer the funds on the 
committee’s behalf, and 
subject to its approval.
The regional board 
approved a resolution at its 
meeting held last week to 
accept 'the committee’s 
request, and carry the funds 
in a special CRD bank 
account.
volunteers for helping to. 
make the Recreation Scene' 
programme a success.
In cooperation with; 
Cable 10, the Recreation; 
Department will be 
presenting two TV-orientccl; 
programmes in the springj 
line-up. Back by popular! 
demand is Ben Hincllcy’s 
“TV, It Amazes Me”, a' 
programme for youths .
$200 Bursary 
Presented
Miss Debbie Harper,' 
8630 Emard Terrace, I 
Sidney, has been presented: 
with a S2(X) bursary by 
mcfitbcrs of the Auxiliary to! 
Saanich Peninsula' 
Hospital.
Miss Harper received iter 
Bachelor of Seieitcc degree 
at the University of Victoria 
and is now enrolled in her 
first year of medical school 












Giant garage sale in aid 
of George Pearke’s Clinic. 
March 10 and 11. Ten a.m. 
to five p.m. at Westwind 
International Hotel, 741, 
Coldstream Avenue,| 
Langford, sponsored by thej 




reduced to only ^499®^ 
at ISLAf^D FURf^lTURE IViART
./h:;':, 656-3032tt
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
SPRING CLEAN UP PROGRAM
MARCH 12 TO MARCH 30
“Tltc District of Norllt Saanich Itas initialed a 
SPRING CLEAN UP PROGRAM to assist tltc 
rcsideiils of tltc Mimieipalily to dispose of ac- 
cimtulalctl garbage oilier titan day to day dontesiie 
waste itnd burnable items. T'urlhcr information on 
litis Program can be obtained by referring to llie 
paitiphlcl wltieli lias been eireulated Ity mtiil nr by 
phoning tltc Munieip:il Hall al 656-3918.”
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
733A Gold.stri’iiin Ave. 
Luiigl'oril 478-0322
‘Cutlom nulltFIroplac# $cr«*nt 
*f IrnpliK* Atodorl#*
ridplnc#* nml Clilniii»y* 
'WoodtiurnlngSlova* and 
Hantar* CI(H.ml Momlnyn
ILIMMtn HOCKrY $CHOOt viwll 
MiolilUhad fiotkay iihool in 
Soiiltinrn Inlniiof R C Slxiwiiig 
«ii>i*i||ant ralurnt full laglOrniiont
a.ii*untty Apply t$*A W'«ii Lynn
Di'iwis, Ktiiril,ft C, VJR 475,
t'tum# 379 44113 10 1
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
PUBLIC HEARING 
1979 CAPITAL PROGRAM
At the regular Board MecUng of March 12ih, 1979 al 8:00 p.m., 
Ihc Trustee,s will be reviewing Ihc District’s 1979 Capilnl 
Ihograin.
KcsitleiUs o! this School Dislrici are inviled to lliis meeting and 
would have an opporlunily Ict express llieir views to ihe Board, 
on the Capital ITograni.
InI'onnation on Ihc Capital Program is available at the School 
Board Office, 9751 3rd Street, Sidney, B.C., or hy telephoning
ITS. Ingram 
Secret a ry-Treasurer 
School District No, 6.1 
(Saanich)
Wednesday, March 7, 1979 THE review
Confreacfors
r BARTI BUITENDYK 1
I• LONG TIMEI SIDNEY BUILDER .
{ Now specializing in* 
I finishing carpentry,I
• cabinets and built-ins,|
! rumpus rooms, repairs, j 
8 additions - no job too! 
[ small. 8
A Renovate and Save I 






Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
Additions
Jolnory • Roriovations 
Boat Ropoir
Top quality workmanship.







H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Bocrdtng, Taping, Spraying. 












All types brick and block work, 
new llreplacoii or repair your old 
























Reildentlal, Comrneittol ond 
Oolt Courie Contirucllon,

























Hot Water Heating 














“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
98101 Fourth St., 
Sidney
656-1811
Backhoe Work Trucking |
BACK FILLING • LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 















25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 





22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in’ 












2530 Beacon Avv,, 
SIdnay, B.C.
Woods FlborglonRopalt 





OutlinuKU qtnl Sntoll i.ngntoc 
Rnpnifi lo All Mtikoft
ZaOOConou Covo Rood 
R.H, 3,f.idnoy.B,C.
VOl 3X'» 









PhllliiCKiki Miipyordi Lid 
?3J4HorbourRd. 
BMi-il.'i/,
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair i
Sails - Boat Tops - Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers - Upholstery - Vinyl,
208-2453 Beacon A ve, 656-6421
TSEHUAA STERNDRIVE
Authorized MjtfOlMliNRtf Dealer 
FACTORY CKRTIFIKI) MECHANIC ON DUTY 
Also OMC Vnlvc Repairs 
656-1221
- AT WIiSTPORT MARINA--
POLSON’S 
TRACTOR SER VICE 



















COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATINGS WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 





. ...SPECIALmNC IN CHILD 


















5" continuous gutter and 







SIpoI /i AUnninuin Miq Welding 






^CA T WORK 
^TRUCKING
P. I B. 
PLUMBING 
It BATH SUPPLY
9783 - 3rd, Street 
Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino Auto & Safety Clast 






‘No job too large 
or too small”






























Cor & house oponups
Phono 656-4211





THE CENTRAL SAANICH 
MOBILE LOCKSMITH
r CARETAKER FOR YOUR 
HOME







716^ West Soonith Rood.





I specialize In small business 
accounting and income tax at 
economical rates. Year round 
service. For pick up coll:
F.R. ANDERSEN 6S2-1769 




Most kinds of Metal Work in; 
eluding Sheet Light Plate and 
Angle, etc, Specioilsing in Boat 
Roils, Tanks and Custom Hor-, 
dware, Aluminurn and Stainless 
Welding.







Windows ■ Floors 















Also Hauling. Will dollvor one lo 






DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
MENS AND LADIES ALTERATIONS AND 
REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES
20Vo Off A ll Dry Cleaning Every Tues.
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
In The Brentwood Village Square 652-1555





















r'lwI tin CA kjpr-wTR.Y 















Spring Ttme-ups, Repairs & Sharpening 
All Makes Models 





Stofhard, D. Jenkln, M. Granger. C. 
Renaud. P. Gronger.
I. B. Monilne 12:59, 2. A. Dornan 
13:10, 3. D. Bertoia 13:19. 4. D. Hicks 
13:39, 5. R. Fontaine 13:41, 6. 1. 
Soellner 13:42. 7. J. Boddis 13:43, 8. 
B. Fulton 13:51.9. K. Sfioldrako 13:52. 
10. N. Stothard 14:10.
II. H. Lloyd 14:20. 12. D. Jonkin 
14:42, 13. W. Scott 14:45, 14. R, Wait 
14:51. 15. 0. Rose 14:52, 16. E. Krause
14 53, 17. E. Krouso 15,43, 17, S.
Sheepwash 14:50, 18 R. Potlfor
15:00, 19. M. Sheepwash 15:10, 20. 
M. Gratiger 15:10.
71. C. RfMiaud 15 30. ?2. D. 
Heirnbeckttr 15 30, 23. P. Gionger
15 45. 74. A, Runisby 15 48, 25. S. 
Nobel 15 49. 76. M. Andrew 15:50 
77. L, CfKimbots 15:53, 28. 1. Coullon
16 01. 79. G, lempletofi 16 0,3, 30. I. 
Bullen 16:74.
31, J. Kynas 16 76, 37. B. Clarke 
16 77. 33. D, James 16:44, 34. 5, 
McDonald 17;39. 35. G. Sam 17:44. 
36. J. Konishi 19 27, 37, D. Nobltt 
19.55. 38. R. McLennan 20:73, 39. B. 
Wilson 70:77, 40. D. Jimmy 70,79. 41. 
M, Sinclair 70.79.
Class 8 - IVomen Musiors
1. Cytte Haogenson 40:00,
Class 9 - Women Open 
\21 and over]
Teams: Dusty Snookers "A” 150. B. 
Monteith, J. Ro7zano. C. Glosser. R. 
Brodshosv,
Dusty Snookers "B" 164. D. Keefe. 
N. Toylor, M. Brownsey. D. Horton.
I. A. Horrison 29:43. 2. 8. MoiYfeith 
35;47. 3. C. Glosser 36:17, 4. J. 
Rozzono 36:35, 5. B. Keefe 38:04, 6. 
N. Taylor 38:51. 7, M, Brownsey 
39:14. 8. C. Boauallach 41:38, 9. D. 
Horton 42:02, 10. R. Bradshow 42:04.
II. D. Long 43:09. 12. L. Michell 
44:14. 13. D. Campbell 44:15, 14. C. 
De Belle 45:42. 15. L. Woslrnon 46:22, 
16. L. Dallin 47:57. 17. F, Perkins 
50:38.
Al's Super Lawnmower Sales & Service








SINGER SEWINfJ MACHINE 
SALES & SERVICE Repairs lo Any
*^'‘41 Make of Macliine.
Calvin W. Sever . „ ...
652-4727 *' * *‘^*‘*'P 8*i'llvery.
Drupes
Optometrists
VICTORIA VST2L6 1 
V 383.7128 ^ ROY’S AIXBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
22:i8llftriifiiirRil.-Sidney
i ypSiobtory




Gfoy*| . Navy JaiJk, Sl«*l
6S6-SSSS
SBSSSSHHS
FACTORY AUTHORIZED RICFAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 






















REPAIR SERVICE, MOST MAKES
Frig's; Stoves; Washers; Dryers; 
and some Small Appliances




1. H. Ruddick 31 ■.■20. 2. S. 
Donaldson 32:15, 3. S. Field33:35, 4. 
C. Clough 34:36. 5. C. Shoopwosh 
36:02. 6. D. Fisher 43:07.
Class II - Juvenile 
[Women] 16-17.
1. LeahSoville34;10.
Class 12 - Midget
[Women] 14-15
Teoms: CEEVAC 247, D. Thomas, L. 
Kenny, W. MacDowell. L. Konny L. 
Sheepwash.
Nanaimo Trock Club 250. K. 
Richardson. D. Foley. C. Horner, G. 
Goronor.
Oak Boy 530. J., Mogenseh, L. 
Dorge, D. Lang. J. Pomervy. R. 
Tfesse. K. WatsoD.
1. K. Richofdson 13:03, . 2/ D. 
Thomos 13:23, 3. D. Foley 13:35, 4. A. 
Skinner 13:37, 5. C. Horner 13:39, 6 
L. Kenny 14:09, 7. J. Mogenson 14:16
8. S, Finlay 14:21, 9. W. MacDowell 
14:31, 10. T. Burnside 15:07.
11. L. Konny 15:09, 12. S. Kemble 
15:35. 13. L. Shoopwosh 16:02, 14. L. 
Sorgo 17:17, 15. D. Laing 17:45, 16. J. 
Pomeroy 18:05, 17. R. Hosso 18:35, 
10. G. Gardner 10:52. 19. B. Welle 
19:26, 20. K. Watson 19:41, 21. S. 
Konishi 19:46, 22. V. Daniels 21; 11.
Class 13 - Bantam
[IVomen] i2-13.
rooms: Nanaimo Track Club 306, C. 
Ihompson. L. Cox. H. Horrllng, T. 
Houghton. I A. Scolt.
Norfolk Mouse School 340, K. 
Poilor, S. WillioitYs, D. Owon-Flood, 
G. Gioemo. A, STmilo Moftimor.
Happy Valley Elementary "A" 433. 
R. MtClollan, T. Alexander, M. 
Bodmon. K. Larsen.
1. C. Thompson 13:27. 2. I. Baird 
13:32, 3. I, Sheepwash 13:55. 4. K. 
Porter 14 05, 5. K. Hoey 14:06, 6. S, 
Williams 14:11, 7. B. Po‘!!nger 14:21. 
n. V. Iionstond 14:22, 9. R.
McClonnoti 14:73. 10, G. Ntlos 14:33.
n. 1, Kumsoy 14:39, 12, L. Cox 
14:41, 13. M, Herding 15:13, 14. D. 
Owon-Flood 15:32, 15, M. Badmon 
15:37, 16. T. Houghton 15:36, 17. M. 
Wilson 15 42, 18. T. Alexander 15:43, 
19. M. Betts 15:46, 20. G. Graeme 
16:0-1.
21. A. Horth 16:04. 22. Koron G legg 
16;04, 23. A. Stoele-Mortimor 16:42, 
24, L. MacLatchy 16:45. 25, S, Ronaud 
16:46, 26. S. Marchand 16:48, 27. H. 
Connor 17:13, 28. K. Latson 17:20. 29. 
A. Scott 17:4), 30. E. Porlby 19:57.
31. A.MocAllum 21:46, 32. A. Son 
22:72 . 33. S. Underwood 22:25, 34. A. 
Jimmy 27;50, 35. S. Cooper 27:58.
Class 14 - Pee 
[Women] 10-11.
Wee
Teams: Norfolk House School 469, 
N. Creek. L. Kemble, L. Williams, K. 
Creek.
Nanaimo Track Club 400. G. 
Armbruster, B. Taylor. A. Dolowsky, 
T. Swan.
Tsartlip School 714, V. Cooper, T. 
Wilson, T. Hohoy, S. Underwood. C. 
Williams, S. Cooper. E. CHorlie, M. 
Daniels.
1. N. Creek 14:39, 2. G. Arm- 
brustor 14:44, 3. B. Toylor 15:31,4. L. 
Kemble 15:34. 5. K. Creek 15:50, 6. A. 
Dolowsky 17:19, 7. T. Swan 17:28, 8. 
1. Lawrence 17:30. 9. C. Parfet! 18:04, 
10. V. Cooper 18:51.
n. L, Williams 19:20. 12. T. Wilson 
21:12, 13. S. Underwood 23:59, 14. C, 




1. Klawsr 56 points, 2. Auld 137, 3. 
SlGivorl259, 4,G|egg321. . '
I, H, Klower. 13:06, 2. D. Auld
13:30, 3. T. Kiawor 13:40, 4, S. 
Goodings 14:15, 5. S. Bronbley 14:29, 
6. 1. Auld 15:41, 7. H, Sleivert 16:11; 
8. C. Sleivert 16:18, 9. A: Allison 
16:25, 10, E, Anderson 16:38. '
II. S. Kemble 16:39, 12. A. Glegg
17:52, 13. Aiastoir Glegg 18:03, 14. F. 
Auld 19:24,15.1. Lund 19:49 ; -
. Arson In 
Central Skanich
Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
rcspondcci to three alarm.s 
during the week. One wtis a 
chimney fire: the other two 
took place in vacant 
buildings.
The cliimncy fire was 
caused by burning loose 
newspaper sheets in the 
fireplace and smoke box lo 
induce draft. Because of 
liners in modern nucs, the 
roaring fire was more 
alarming than dangerous.
In the other fires, a
vacant house on Oldfield 
Road was severely damaged 
last Saturday. Police say the 
hou.se was used by local 
youths who had been 
previously warned to stay 
off the property.
At 11:45 Monday night, 
the fire department was 
called to a fire in an unused 
shed oh Clarke Road. The 
owners had been working in 
a nearby greenhouse until 
after I I o’clock and had not 
been in the shed. Police 
suspect arson.



















PENINSULA RECREA riON SCENE. , 
PENINSULA PIONEERS 
CREATIVITY BREEDS CONTT-NT 
.3RD SIDNEY BROWNEEPACK 
GAME Ol'THE WEEK.
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Fancy, Town Houto,
o*. Tin . . ...... .......
Bol’olr, Froion, Conconlrato. 
12.S(l.o(. Contalnor
Town Houio, Cholco, 
. OI, Tin
Bol'olr Brand,




\ lb. Bug ^
U.79 
’^2 491. An ■ nr
Cratf, Rogular or Mini. 
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Bon RolbOn. Scentod 
orllnicontod,
3,5oi, Sh* ...............
Mallory Gonoral Purpoia. 
"C'ond'D".
Pockago of 3 . . .' ' •






















Fulur*. T««taT«ll«. :: Emprait. |
Floor Wax Beans with Pork Peanut Butter
jtomrt^rniilriitid
^7 fi937 OI, Carttiilnar umi Ii %r
Ufl.ai.Tlii,....... .,.3/ 1 ^1.69
Prices Effective Wednesday To Sunday March 7 to March 11 
In your frlondly Sidney Sofowoy Store 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only
c A ra Ao.A ei.A f e w a y- t.i ivt it s.o
